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The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory - "




Mfg. Co. presented them with benefit of his fellow students.
the prettiest little fur-topped He was one of the prime mov-
ers in the project to organize ashoes you ever sat.v, two pinky
and a blue. And you should see youth Center here.
little R. Paul Westpheling III, '
-Wearing as a gift of Terrill Moore
with the good-looking shoes he is TAXES AND EOUIVALENTS PAID BYand E. L. Bizwell, the Lucky Tott
Folks. The shoe company is the
latest contribution to Fulton's TVA TO MUNICIPALITIES REVEALED
industrial manufaeturing life.
With the report to the City Council by Harry Barry. count:
sanitation officer that 30 residences in Missionary Bottam contain
no toilet facilities at all, colored property owners in that section
have made it known to the News that water supply to homes there
is oft times in a critical condition. It was revealed that a one-halfinch pipe is the only source of. supply to dozens of homes and
that a majority of the tirne a
sufficient supply of water to south side by Burton, on th,wash dishes is unavailable. east by North Western Road, 0 tAs a News reporter checked the west by Burns avenue. Of athe progress of the toilet clean- residences, 5 restaurants, 3 grosup edict recently put into effect ery stores, 1 fish market, 1 botby the Mayor and Board of Com-
Wolf Plant and 2 shops, I school,missioners it was apparent that  
little work is being done to ad Martha Smith, City Clerk PFC. JAMES CHILDERS
her to the newly passed city or- announced this week that the
dinance, which states that MN. Hermitage Securites of Nash._
sionary Bottom residences must
either connect to the sewer sy-
stem or insall a septic tank for
tab, we surely consoled ourselves sanitary waste disposal. Property
owners not conforming to theby knowing that whatever the
result, one or the other would new law will be subjest to a fine
come out with a darn good clean- of not less than $5 or more than
interest.$100 after October 1.
Property in Missionary BottqmCommercial? Think nothing of 1 church. 1 filling sta'tion, 1is owned largely by white citi-it boys, advertising rates on re-
rens. ans o ese as e pquest.
privies, a number of which Mr.
Barry reports are defective.We've intended for a long
The veaste disposal facilities intime to v.-rite IC President Wayne,
1that area outlined by the saniJohnston about that awful shriek
tation officer are a serious menthat emits from the streamliner
ance to the health of the city and"City of New Orleans" as it ap-
corrective measures we being un-proaches the city. Folks say that
our baby is the best-natured lit_ dertaken not only by the City
Council but by the County Mealthtle fellow they ever saw, but that
blowing just throws him. Ile Department.
curls tio his little mouth in the Mr. Barry's report follows:
most pitiful twist you ever MAW September 21, 1948
and just cries and sries until the To the Mayor and the City
whistle stops. Council of the City of Fulton: showing the type of waste chs- .roic deeds and gallantry_in ac-Now some folks have advanc- , A survey was made on Sep-1iPosal hY address and the name1tion to save his company. Ile wased the suggestion that we use a ternber 15, 1948 as requested trY of owner, tenant and address. Iso awarded two medals forlittle psychology and show him you of the section known at Mis- I  
the train as it passes and have i !sharp shooting and the Purples o ry Bottom, bordered on the' -.0r tdtry Judging Team Heart for wounds resulting in hishim learn "choo-chno." so that north side by Reed street, on th.e
the fascination of the train will,' Wins State Fair Honors death.
James is the son of Mr. andoutweigh the fear of the whistle
Now that would be all right, WALTER MILSOIKEI - The Fulton- County 4-H Club Mrs. Johnnie Childers, 108
in any place but Fulton, what , Poultry Judging Team composed Norman street of this city. Be-
with all the trains that pass of Mary Jane and Ruth Jean sides his parents he leaves oncNAMED PRESIDENT Bondurant, Bobbie Sue Buchan- 'brother, Earl, two sisters. Wan-every front yard and back yard ,of the city. we have a mental an. Wilma Sue Brasfield, and .da and Jane, two grandparents
no other words in his vocabulan, OF SENIOR CLASS in the State Contest at the Ken- Ky., and Mrs. A. T. Childers ofJune Sharp tied for fourth place Mrs. J. W. Edwards, Arlington.
picture of a 24-year old boy with
but choo-choo, choo-choo. lucky State Fair in Louisville Fulton and a host of relatives andI wWhat we'd like to know is.1 alter Mischke. popular sor last Tuesday, September 14th. friends.
Mr. Anthony. should v.a. get him of Rev. and Mrs. W. E. Mischke Mary Jane Bondurant was , The body will remain at theehoo-choo, to play with, too,jhas been elected president of the fourth individual - high judge home of his parents until timetoo- ,senior class at the Fulton high , while June Sharp as an individ for the funeral which will be,se oo , W. L. Holland announced ual placed thirteenth. ,held Sunday afternoon at 3 o'-The triplets at the Haws Hos- 'today. Mischke is- one of the! The team was accompanied bv cloek at the First Baptist churchschool's most popular students Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Sowell andpital will be mighty spruced up
and has participated in many ex- B. A. Ross. 4-H Club leaders. andlittle youngsters when they start
tra-curricisiar activities fill* the Jain Watts, county agent Esc- ,putting shoes on. Lueicy Tott Shoe
Brought Home
penses for the trip were furnish-
ed by the Fulton Chamber of
Commerce and Fulton business
men.
The Tennessee Valley Authori- distribution properties when theyFlorida, here they come. Strasog,
ty during the fiscal year ended were in private ownership. Incompetition to the belles irf`the
June 30 1947, paid to seven comparison with this excess, thevacation State will be Mayilee
states an'd 132 counties a total of state and local business taxes,Beadles. daughter of Mr. and.Hrs.
$1.-8-186.095 in lieu of taxes as re- such as income, franshise, grossFrank Beadles and Mars, fa.? 
attired under Section 13 of -the receipts, hydro-generation. gaso-Haws. daughter of Mrs. M. W.
TVA Act, amended in 1940. Dur- line, and motor vehicle levies,Haws. who will be students at .ng the same period, according to applicable to the properties und-Florida Southern Collefe et I figures just compiled from the er private ownership have beenLakeland. Florida is constantly contractors' annual financial re- estimated at about $850,000.
ports to TVA, property taxes and In the files at the News is a
equivalents actually paid to comparison of the state, county,
state and local units of govern district, and municipal and valor-
ment by the municipalities and
cooperative associations distri-
buting TVA power amounted to
$2,320,537.
The combined payments. total-Mrs. McDade who has recently ing $3,986.832, exceed by $854,014returned to Fulton from Bir- the property taxes of $3.132,618mingha mto be route man foe formerly paid on all reservoirthe Fulton Pure Milk ConipanY• lands and power production andJim is a good match for Palmer - -
Downey-he is also a first class
fellow, but he doesn't call at our
house, he has the East Fulton
route for the milk company.
Jim's horse is Pauncho, and
though he is not blind, Jim says
he is the contrariest animal he
haa ever seen. He nositively re-
fuses to go up a hill. As soon as
approaehes one. he just gives
the thing a good look and turns
around and goes back. Jim hu-
mors him and together they IZO
their merry way..
Jim was at one time in the
epecial agent's departmont of
the Illinnis Central, but like all
people bitten with the Fulton
bug, he came right back home.
Tf you see C;randpa and Grandma
McDade with the big smiles, its
because Jim and his family are
back. er the triplets.. for they are re-
posing comfortably in the i r
(Continued on Page 4) drawer-bed, with all the com-
foriclina with California about
the beautiful girls in their State
laq wait till they see v.-hat Ful-
ton has to offer.
PROMPT
SERVICE!




or programs. We have
4 presses and over






The other day we rnosied a-
round to the OK Laundry for
sonliething or other and if we
didn't see something for the
books, we just ain't sittin' heah.
Charles Looney and Dutch Owen
came out of the building arm in
arrn yap-yapping up a storm.
Charles was telling Duts2h some-
thing about a clock and Dutch
was murmuring something in in-
audible tones as they went
right on jabbering down the
street.
We just stopped and looked at
them until they disappeared a-
round the corner and as we re-
luctantly drove off without
knowing the outcome of the con-
ville had purchased the $41,-
1100 in bonds issued by the -ton boy- who lost his life in the
City for improvement of liar- - defense of his country, will ar-
ris Fork Creek. The coin. rive in Fulton tOday (Friday) at
4:48 p. m. An honor guard com-pany gave the city a prem-
ium of $125 for the heeds posed of his buddies from the
which will carry 4 percent American Legion will meet the
train and escort the body to the
home of his parents were hund-
reds of his friends will visit te
garage and one water plant: pay the soldier a final tribute of
41 flush toilets connected tr respect for the great sacrifice
the city sewer-4 of these were he made in giving his life so that
out of order. America might live in peace.
20 frost proof connected to the James was killed in action in
city sevver. 2 frost proof dis- Italy in February of 1944.
charged into Harris Fork Creek. He was inducted into the U. S.
8 frost proof out of order, 12 Arms- on April 30, 1943 and was
pit privies defective, 5 surface sent to Camp Shelby. Miss., for
privies. 30 places that did not .his basic training. He was a
have any toilets at all. first class soldier and within
Yours very truly. six months was ready for over-
Fulton County Health Dept.
Harry A. Barry-. Supv. San. 
!seas duty.
On January 19. 1944 he was
A spot map was attached 'awarded the Silver Star for he-
One good story brings on an-
other . ...this one about Jiro
McDiidesson of Police Chief and
The body of James Lee- Child-
ers, a popular and beloved Ful-
with Rev. James G. Heisner of-
ficating and under the direction
of the Whitnel-Hornbeak Funeral
Home.
Military services will be held
at the grave in Greenlea Ceme-
tery with the American Legion
in charge.
The News joins the many
friends of the family in extend-
ing deepest sympathy to them
in their hour of sorrow.
Dry Lake District
Boy Scouts Meets
The regular monthly meeting
of the Dry Lake District Com-
mittee of Boy Scouts was held
Monday night at the City Na-
tional Bank.
A review of the summer ac-
tivities was held and plans for
a Fall roundup were made: these
will include advancement class-
es under the supervision of Syd
Rose, chairman 'of advancement
em taxes formerly paid on res- and a eamporee for the colored
ervoir lands and on power prop- troops on October 9 and 10 un
erties before their acquistion by der the supervision of Albert
the TVA and municipalities and Dumas.
cooperatives distributing 'TVA Alt Cub* reaching. the age of
power, and the annual property 12 years will be solicited to get
taxes paid. and in-lieu payments them to jain some regular Boy
made during the fiscal year end- Scout 'Troop, Roy• Manchester,












Triplets Bring Recognition To
City; They Need Your Help
ll'omanless Wedding By Johanna Westpheling
I am going to try to tell you a story today- that in the big citiesAll Set For Tonight; would be covered by the paper's star reporter. Since there are no"star" reporters on this paper I shall try my best to tell you theBride's Name Secret real story behind the triplets that were born at the Haws Hos-I pital. _The talk around town has been gay and frivilous about theIf their legs were a little bowed
; and their hips just a little too;
swayed, and if their bosoms made, 
that mother and father whose ey for house furnishings for the
Hedy Lamarr look flat-chested 
! problems it is clothe. feed anti Lewises. His meagre salary isihouse that family of seven chil-
used to keep body and soul to-then they were the "gals" that
I hit the streets on Tuesday to 
dren, it is no occasion for joking.
gether, and I am asking you, theMr. and Mrs. James Lewis oc-
people of Fulton and surround-&quaint you with_ the hilarity cupy two-room living quarters,
ing area to think of the anxietythat is expected when the Il- as part of a store at Harris Sta-
they must feel as they contern-linoic Central Service Club pre- tion. One of the rooms is the bed-
sents the womanless wedding at
the YMBC Room tonight. The
"gals" really stopped traffic
and that's no lie.
Mary Alice (Clark) Coleman
and her corps of workers on the
entertainment committee have
been practicing for two weeks
to make the nuptials the most
mirthful event staged here in
many months... and what's more
the identity of the "bride" and
groom is still a well guarded
secret.
If you have not purchased your
"pew invitations" to the wedding
tonight, it is not too late to buy
them at the door. Funds receiv-
ed from tonight's entertainment
will be used toward housekeep-
ing expenses for the IC club-
house that is to be purchased
sometime in the future.
VIRGIL CHAPMAN TO
OPEN CAMPAIGN AT TePPing his Purchase was a
MT. STERLING RALLY
p
late the return to their home
4:1in such a state, and with winter
room, which faces the probpe9L rni,
of sleeping quarters for nioe
coming on, too.ple. The other room is the kit-
chen, play-room, dining-room and It is not beyond the realms of
whatever else more comfortable reason for the readers of this
horr.es contain, but in this case ,article to band together and do
it is all in one. . I something -real tor this family,
There has been no extra mon-1 who are deserving, clean-living
 j and good folks. As a matter of
fact, two women, Mrs. Paul Jol-
ley and Mrs. Paul Butts have al-
1 ready taken the matter in their
hands to show them that herea-
. bouts live the finest people in
• the world. The ladies are making.
house to house canvasses in the
name of rehabilitation for the
folks who need it.-Cecil Burnette, prominent and Farm people often get togethe
and work like fury to rejuven-
ate the surroundings of their fel-
low farmers when the need is
great. Here is a need that is far
greater than any we -have en-
countered, because I know- the
situation.
The Lewises will repay in gat-
Paid I itude what we are able to give;5o5wo. aTnhde ceaelwf fowr awsihiRchedhecross
them in raaterial things.
Bright Ann. Why souldn't the farmers, the
The fine animal was bred to lumber companies, the furniture
Quail Roose Maxim Noble. a houses and banks and just you,
$15,000 bull on the famed Quail Mr. and Mrs. Fulton County, join
Roost farm in North Carolina. together and do a Christian duty
She was sold be Edward Pruett, and give the Lewises a break.
Winchester. Mrs. Jolley and ti(rs. Butts are
The Kentucky Guernsey Breed- giving their time, their charity,
ers Association, ee_speesey of their hearts to he* this family.
best ever held in Kentucky." The
the event, called thp sale "the Give them a hand by showing
that you too. possess the ingrect-
average pileelwas $25 aboye thH ientsi that make for real Christi
average foreeast by a group of gait and Americanism.
breeders and buyers. The Fulton News will receive
All but three of the animals!land 
acknowledge any donations
were bought by western Ken- • sent to the paper or you may
tuckians. 'send them direct to either 
Mrs.
Mr. Burnette's other purchases 
Jolley or Mrs. Butts. Besides the
were for $215, $340 and $375. 
articles sent to the family and
At the sale 29 animals sold for 
acknowledged elsewhere in this
issue. the following have donated




The Democratic candidate for
United States Senator from Ken-
tucky. Virgil Chapman, will open
his campaign formally at Mt.
Sterling, Saturday, September
25.
Announcement of the opening
rally in Chapman's campaign was
made by Edward F. Seiller, Dem-
orcatic State Campaign Chair-
man. who said Chapman would
outline his campaign issues in a
speech scheduled for 2 p. m.
The Montgomery County
Committee in charge of the ral-
ly is headed by Jack Reynods
who named J. W. Jones of North
Middletown to introduce the
candidate.
Reynolds said Governor Earle
Clements would also be on the
program and that guests would
include • Lieutertant Governor
Lawrence Wetherby, other high
state officials and campaign of-
ficers from various parts of Ken-
tucky, together with Congression-
al and other candidates who make
up the November Democratic
ticket.
Chestnut Glade Prepares
For Big Fair October 1
The Chestnut Glade communi-
ty is completing final details this
week in preparation for the big
fair to be held there next Fri
day, October 1st. -
Several hundred prizes have
been listed for school chiliren's
contests. a baby show, poultry
show. 4-H club sompetition and
for the best displays of antiques,
agriculture. flowers, sewing
cooking, canning and culinary
excellence.
A plate lunch will be served
on the grounds at noon. and a
l-askethall game will be a feature
evening attraction.
The public is invited.
A check on the efficiency of
harvesting machinery will en-
large the check from the harvest.
Trundle Trouble Tricks Trinca As Triplets Tumble In
And-er one, and-er two, and-es- forts of home. and smiling nurses
er-er-er-three. migosh its the t
jack-pot . . . is what they said Mrs. Lewis, 23, is doing fine.at the Haws Memorial Hospital r. P. J. Trinca told the News,last Friday when triplets were ut Mr. Lewis, well don't knowborn to, Mr. and Mrs. James j st yet, but its a cinch he'sEdward Lewis, of Harris Sta• ighty proud of his two young-
tion. Tenn. In one fell 'swoop the est daughters and son. who have
family was increased from four been named, Diane. Donna and
to seven,and with it the gigantic David, respectively.
problem of feeding, clothing and Feeling that the trio should be
caring for the howling, yet heal- given a royal welcome to the city
thy little babes who all weighed since they've contributed so ma-
more than four pounds at birth. terially increasing the popula-
If trundle troubled frisked Dr. tion, quick like a mouse, well-
Trinca it certainnly didn't both- washers in the vicinity have sent
gifts to the youngsters, and the
News has been authorised to say
that they have been gratefelly
aslumwiedged. To those who are
desirous of serlding gifts, the
News says, send 'em on ... who
ever heard of anybody making
a layette for that many babies.;
so you know they will be put
to good use.
The other Lewis children, Wil-
liam 7. Carl 4, Marie 2 and Lo-
retta 1, just don't know what to
think of all the chillun Mr. Stork
has deposited at their house.
Tie are wondering whether he
made a mistake and will take
them on to some other house real
soon.
Tain't a mistake at all, is It
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis? and tell
the truth when the shock wears
off, won't it be fun watching
them grow.
Gifts acknowledged by the
Lewises are from: Andrew Jew-
elry Company. L. Kasnow. First
Christian Church, First Baptist
Church, Fulton Woman's Club.
Leader Store, Owl Drug Com-
pany, Budget Shop, Mr. and
Mrs. H. B. Murphy, Fulton
Route 1, Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Black, Union City and the
Black and White Stor'e, Union
City, Mrs. Carpenter„Mr. and
Mrs. Hubert Puckett of ynville,
Mr. and Mrs. Hughes, cGuire
also of LynviVe. the ' iny Tot
Toggery, Lucky Tott Silicie Mfg
Co. an'd Frank Bynum.,
progressive Fulton County farm-
er is the proud owner today of
four of western Kentucky's fin-
est Guernseys, which were feat-
ured in the highly successful
guernsey cattle sale held at Cal-




The first meeting of the year
for the west Fulton PT-A was




A n Hornbeak 
Tom Boaz 
1.00
ditorium with Mrs. Hendon . n 1.00
Russ Anderson 
1.00
teachers and 14 new members,
After the introduction of new , Louis Patrick 
1.00
Mrs. J. H. Patterson, program 
1Price A. Kimball 
1.00
program for the coming year. 1
F. Neil 
Mrs. Presley Catrilabell  2.50chairman, gave an outline of the
.25
Yewell Harrison, principal of 
Pat Johnson .,... ................
1.00
Carr Institute. expressed the dire 
Dr. I. H. Read 
1.00
need of new uniforms for the 
Mrs. Roy Fields 
Atkins Motor co.  5.0111
1.00band. Sidney Rose 
  .25
Mrs. George Doyle, Mrs. Bob SA°PFhrienida Prilett  .39
White, and Mrs. V. J. Voegeli. A Friend  .25
the hospitality committee, served J. E. Williams  1.00
tea to the faculity and members Bailey Huddleston ... 1.00
after the meeting. Maynard Service Sta. 1..00
on Thursday.
Other than blankets for the
chi,ldren. they are in fair shape
with clothing, what they need is
some cash and a. place te hare.
You gave for cancer, tubercu•
losis, the Youth Center, infantile
paralysis . . . give to rehabilita-
tion of a family whose gratitude
to you will ever be remembered
in their prayers.
OLD GOATS, OLD CANS, ODD SMELLS AND
CHARLIE MCCARTNEY SPEND NIGHT HERE
It just wouldn't do to call any-
body an old goat last Friday. be-
cause VOU might have been
prounced upon by twenty-one
goats, and in a pinch Charlie Mc
Cartney himself. The goats, in-
cluding Charlie made up the
strange entourage that visited
Fulton last week on its way tn
Jeffersonville, Ga. The goats
acted as "horse-power" to pull
the wagon-home.
Charlie, with his son, step-son.
twenty-one goats, pigeons, cats'
in chains, dogs, a smell to high
heavens, a runt-sized covered-
wagon that sported, old cans,
propellers, rear-view mirrors.
front view mirrors, automobiles
tail-lights, dog-food, cat-food,
goat-food, picture postcards but
no license from the Health De-
partment. stopped near the
Round-house on the last lap of
his summer-king. "back-to-na.
ture trip."
Charlie is 'a free-thinker, a- t
that's what he calLs his religio
He preaches on the side, but his
congregation would have to be
.sharged with atomic energy to
hear him . . . he is the fastest
talking human we ever heard and
that includes women. He lives by
the Twenty-third "pal-sum,'
psalm to you. There was a ru-
mor going the streets that a bank
in his home-town would guaran-
tee.a check payment up to $60,-
000, and when queried if he wait
a millionaire he said, "I don't
know, but I saved, my money
and right.'.'
The travelers has long hair, and
a beard. A La House of Devitt
but whether there was a bird's
nest dr two in his beard we
couldn't tell . . . we didn't get
thNt clime, you know how old
goats  smell.
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There is . nothing that keeps the heart young like
s7,.rapathy, like giving oneself with enthusiasm to some
worthy thing or cause.—Anonymous.
Take A Bow, Mrs. Sundwick
We'd like to elaborate on an old proverb, and how
Fulton has completely refuted any truth that may be con-
tains d in the century-old words.
Ever hear the statement that "a prophet is not without
bora-r save in hi: own country?" Well, there's not a bit
oi t.uth in nary a word and we cite you the case of Mar-
ga.,t Stephen,s Sundwick, who recently entertained the
lovers of Fulton with an outstanding recital of voice
Ft:).1 violin. A good-sized and unusually appreciative au-
dit ace heard Mrs. Sundwick's recital and it was not with-
t v. loud praise for her artistic talents that they left the
nan's Club.
It is not an eVeryday occurrence for an individual to
pusaes two rare talents as does Mrs. Sundwick. Her violin
naaribers were beautifully rendered: Her vocal solos left
bea audience in amazement at the remarkable manner in
w.....h she has mastered several foreign languages and
a :e to sing the difficult aurias of the foreign composers.
written in their native tongue. This feat would not be
t:,..nendously note-worthy if Mrs. Sundwick had devoted
.-s and years cf -study to just this phase of her career,
she has crowded voice culture, violin, languages and
other facets of a musical career into an unbelievable
time. It is for that reason that her talents were even
t, appreciated by the audience privileged to hear her.
There can be no denying that Mrs. Sundwick is an
tum_ually accomplished musician, nor is it out of the ordi-
nal y for the citizens of her home-town to contradict the old
tuaverb about the prophet without honor. Fulton recognizes
her talents and will leave no stone unturned to do her the
Loaar she deserves.
If This Be Treason ,
in Henry Burns' unpredictible Quitman County Demo-
ciat of Marks, Mississippi, v.,e picked up this little item
I. his column, the Quitman Quill.
"If you hear a certain organization wondering
why their news story did not make this week's
paper, ask them dm they let print their annual
report. We will co-op with any business that will
to-op with us. No co-op with us, no free publicity."
That's tellin"cm about it. isn't it folks? We do not
tly concur with Henry's strong language. As a matter
_let, we couldn't. Henry has the only newspaper in
further, we believe a newspaper owes a greater
deat to the community than that.
But, we can add that we get slightly hot under the col-
lo. when we sit here week after week, a-fussin' and a-
fiaatin' and a-feudin' with local folks to buy at home and
n we run across any number of printing items in the
a: cs that bear the names of McCowatt-Mencer, S. C. Toof,
1,-. aield Printing Company, and a host of others.
It just "ain't right" folks. It kinda makes us wonder
how you'd feel if you went to church on Sunday, feeling all
pictua and good because you'd tithed. and prayed, and did
14;1 by your fellow-man, only to look up and find your
pa.acher walking into the church across the street, because
ha: tikes that other congregation better.
It's treason. folks. It just ain't fair.
Profit Isn't The Trouble
At more or less frequent intervals, the newspapers
Mid carry accounts of consumer "strikes" against re-
1......._stores. The participants pledge themselves to cut their
,ng to the minimum until he storekeepers reduce
r ts by 10 or 20 per cent or some other arbitrary figure.
This kind c,f consumer feeling may be understandable.
Etat to blame the retailer for today's steep prices makes
,ense at all. If the storekeepers—particularly those deal-
:n staple necessities—make no profit whatever, the
aaa. :age family's buying power would be increased very
ra
The proof of that is found in statistical breakdowns of
w:tat happens to the money spent in typical stores. Prac-
ily all of it goes to buy supplies, to pay wages and
t for rent and maintenance, and for other unavoidable
nses. All that is left as profit, in most cases. is two to
. ents out of each dollar rung up in the cash register.
There is one main reason why this should be so—com-
ia ..tion. In this country all kinds of stores compete with
(wall other. Chains and independents are after your busi-
it:it's. They try to outdo each other by offering better
qualities, more extensive stocks. improved service—and
srv-re reasonable prices. Under that kind of a set-up, no
ona is going to be able to profiteer for long.
Retailers will be among the first tooeheer if prices
r come down. And, in the meantime, they'll sell you





RUTH and beauty glow from this old Book
Like tall White tapers set to light the way;
Oilcans diatressed and burdened, if we look
There is s light for evay darkened day
Hen in the living truth, before our ryes.
To cheer and comfort, and to make U3 NIX.
,
These are the words of othen who have known
Great uibulation, whose bright faith was lit
Out in the duk, and there with God alone
They found His love—the power and Strength of it;
They found His everlaiting umeanttlai,11
lbeir burdens In them, and were unsfriid
So we should come, in this bewilderment,
To take the hand that, somehow, we have lat.
Like children groping through the dark, and spent
'With things for which we paid too high a co%
Conning the old Book over, there we hnd
The light to which we long have been too blincl.
Nue
fr
IOWA% EAM 0.44'673 IN
Big 3 Meet
Three major farm grcalas got
IllogUther here lattt week and
jointly struck back at critics who
blame farm price supports for
inflation.
Officials of AFBF, Natiena
Grange and National Council of I
Farmer Co-ops declared that low-
er food prices are on the way,
due to farmers' magnificent pro-
duction job this year.
They pointed out that this will
1take a little time, particularly
for livestock products. As long
as marketing aosts remain high,
they emphasized. consumers
won:t get the full benefit of
farm price declines.
By encouraging fuller produe-
tion, farm supports have actual-
ly prevented retail prices from
soaring to even greater heights,
asserted the Big 3.
They also stressed fhat:
Government supports only rise 1
as costs of city-made goods. in-
terest and taxes rise: (2) averape '
farm prices aren't out of line;
with inflated wages and city in- :
comes: (3) a steep farm price
drop would reduce business mar-1
kets and help to create depres-
sion; and (4) unreasonably lova
priaes force farmers to exploit 1
the soil and destroy the nation's j
food resources.
As a sounder approach to the I
inflation problem. the groups
recommended creation of a na-
tional monetary commission to!
help bring about greater price
stability.
This joint statement resulted
from a meeting of executive
committees of the three groups
on Sept. 9. The previous day.
these officials had discussed co-
ordination of farm credit agencies
and ways of getting farmer- ow-1
, nership and control of the Farm
Credit System.
Fleming on Supports
Roger Fleming Dirlector cf
AFBrs Washington offiae, re-
ported over a CBS hook-up last I
week that farmers over the na-
tion are becoming increasingly
concerned over current attempt=
to pin inflation on agriculture.
Mr. Fleming. who has visited
most major farming areas in
recent weeks, said that farmars
rxpect these attempts to con-
tinue. Farmers scoff at the ar-
gument that farm supports and
or food shortages are helping
boost prices.
Informed producers point out
that. despite huge exports and
population increases here at
home, average Americans are
eating more meat per capita thar
pre-war.
They tell you that although
wheat dropped from $3.13 a bu-
shel down to about $2.00 a bushel
in a few weeks' time. retail price
of a loaf of bread remained un-
changed.
Farmers, remind you. said Mr.
Fleming, that price supports
have succeeder] dramatically in
boosting farm output. He em-
;phasized that farm prices always
I drop fa.ster and further than
farm costs. leading to trouble for
the farmer—and for his city
cousins.
Latest Price News
Latest government price re-
ports provide graphic proof that
farm prices.are not the key fac
tor in high living costs.




..r.ent reported I,\ ,1
of prices received by farmers
in rnid-August was live percent
below raid-January. Crop prices
suffered a 17 percent drop.
In contrast the general all-
commodity price level, as meas-
ured by BLS wholesale price in-
dex. is at a new record and on
its merry way upward.
Major cause of inflation is. to
be found in one key sentence of
the new report: "Increasing em-
ployment and wage rates are be-
ing reflected in lz.rger consumer
inaomes."
Almost simultaneeusly, Com-
I TIDBITS OF KENTUCKY FOLKLORE I
WORKING AND EATING
On several occasions in this
series of essays I have spoken a
boot the oldtime custom of
swapping work, as at barn-rais-
ings. wheat-threshings, log-roll-
ings, hogkillings, etc. Those
community activities were de-
lightful occasions; I know from
actual experience. We often go.
a lot of very hard work done,
work that no one farmer and his
own force could have done. In a
single day we could raise a gooci
sized tobacco barn rafters includ-
ed. Or we could thresh several
small crops of wheat, such crops
as we grew in the little patches.
around Fidelity. Or we could roll
a few hundred logs together in
-a new ground. Sometimes wc
worked at such job only in an
afternoon, but barn-raisings and
wheat-threshing were all-day
jobs and called for a dinner at
somebody's table. The laborer
was certainly worthy of his hire:—
we figured and ate accordingly.
If you know Grant Wood's fam-
ous picture of the threshing,
you will have no difficulty in
imagining just how we fell to
when quitting time came. And
the loads of country food that
we hid av;ay could hardly be du
plicated now at any price. And
then we went reluctantly back
to the grimy work to be done,
probably a bit too full but al- I
ready receiving some strength I
from our heavy feed.
The funny thing about some c-
all of our workings was that ma-
1ny a person came to the big dav
who did nothing and was posi-
tively in the way. But. when
mealtime came. he was a valiant
-trencher man, as much so as th:•
fell,)w who had lifted the largest
loads or who had cut bundlcs
Some of the visitors even founo
it riEcess: to go back home af-
merce Department announced
, that lower farm income was
mainly responsibe for a $100 mil-
lion drop in personal income to
. $17.6 billion in July from $17.7
billion in June.
Farm income in July stood at
an annual rate of $23.3 billion.
as against $24.6 billion in June.
These figures illustrate the
truth that farm prices and in
come are today the one major
factor counteracting inflation.
wit a Otto!
ter the big meal was over. Often
these meals were community af-
fairs, too, with many a- house-
wife contributing her share of
food and work. But sometimes
the burden fell on one lone
household, which thus had to
pay a rather heavy price for the
amount of work done. One of my
good friends who enjoys ex-
changing yarns about folk cus-
toms with me, tells me that he
used to run a wheat thresher
and that on one ocaasion Old
Man Joe Allen made sixteen bu...
she's of wheat and fed exactly
sixty-six people the day these
few bushels were threshed. I
am afraid that One Man Joe
never became rich if that was the
usual measure of his workings
It would have paid him to rig up
an old-fashioned flail and spend
a few days beating his few bun-
dles and then winnowiag the
grain and chaff.
Similarly. the dinner on the
ground at the country church
was often abused by people who
came. from distant places, not
to hear the preachers but to
participate in the spread dinner.
with barbecured pork and lamt,
and with chicken and pies and
.-tikes and the rest. It was easy
to spend the whole morning and
even an hour or so of the after-
noon waiting inside a stuffy
church until the preacher or sev-
eral of them ran clown, but ur-
gent business or plain laziness
took a frightful toll of the af-
ternoon crowd. Many a wagoh or
buggy stole away from the all
day-meeting - dinner - on - the
ground while some fresh preach-
ers were launching forth into
new doctrines. After all, the din-
ner was over, there would be no
afternoon lunch served, and the
home was far away up the creek
or out in the flats.
Astute business men have
learned to write off certain losset
as depreciation. I suppose that
these gorging feeds belonged in
some such category before the
days of income taxes. People
hungry for association with their
fellow-beings were willing to
bring out a big free meal for
Tom, Dick anti Harry for the
thrill it brought to see pecple
eat your food and praise you for
it. Only the very rude people who
ate as a matter of course anti
failed to thank anybody ever
came in for any criticism. And
every neighborhood felt cheap
if, after food had been prepared,
not enough people came to make
a good-sized dint in it. Maybe
the work was not important;
maybe the being together was
the main thing.
You'll be sitting pretty and wing plenty in this big, broad Futuramie
OldemobileI Get in . . . stretch out . . . those sparioua, deep-decked
seats mean armchair comfort for six big people. Look out those aide,
picture windows ... look ahead ... look back! You've got eye-filling
•isibility in every direction. You'll relax completely in Ilse luxurious
interior ... you'll delight in the solid comfort of Oldsmobile's supers
lathe "ride of the future... And wherever you go, eyes will follow
the Futuramic Oldsmobile ... admiring the superbly tailored body
lines . thrilling to the dramatic design of the car of tomorrow.
lintn• Drive, white •Idew•11







We have a complete Line of
THREADS
Sewing, knitting, embroidery, cro-
quet quilting, wool thread. bed-
spreads, rug yarn, etc.
WE ALSO HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF NOTIONS.
—in action, too!






Step down all the way! les Whirlmany!
You ac, elcrate ith an eagrr touri-t of
power. CbC it for entrrgeneire . for traffic
tie.ups . . . for folk Use it everywhere!
YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER
KENTUCKY MOTOR COMPANY
210 E. State Line
•
Phone 1005
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We'll call the guy Duke liodd.
The name is fictitious. Has to
be, because there are tens of
thousands of Duke Hodds in the
United States. They are people
who drive cars after taking two
or more drinks. And we must
not overlook the Annie Hodds,
women who drive when tight
Offhand, one might say there are
one-fifth as many women as men
who drive when tipsy.
But let's get back to Duly.
Hodd. Ordinarly, he is a law a-
biding man. Earns a honest liv-
ing. is well respected by neigh -
hors and friends. The possibili-
- 
Fairbanks-Morse
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ty of killing somebody never
entered his head. CAYCE CLASSES
Duke drives to town with
friends—a town where drinks NAME OFFICERSare sold. After shopping for a
week's supply of store goods, the
men go to a bar and one of them
buys a round of drinks.
There are a tew minutes of
pleasant conversation. The little,
group is joined by more men and!
there is a socond round. And a
third and a fourth. The barkeep:
sees the rnen getting woozy, but
he IS there to make money for .
the proprietor, which many be
an individual or a club deeply
anterested in civic betterment.!
That he is making possible kill-
ers out of the men to whom he is
serving too many drinks never
occurs to the barkeep.
Well Duke Hodd and hi.
friends get into the car, with
Duke at the steering wheel
Duke sees two or three street
lamps where there's only oner
but he refuses to admit even to
himself that --he..is -too drunk to
drive.
Before the Hood party has
gone a mile there is a head-on
crash. A child is kited, its moth
er crippled for a year,.the fath-
er, as often happens to persons
at the steering weel, suffered
bruises and contusions only.
The state highi.vay police were
soon at the scene of the accident.
They learned readily that Hodd
and his friends were intoiwated
The typsy boys i.vere not hurt
seriously. They were relaxed





Ask for it either may ... both
traa'e-marks mean the same thing,
SOTTLED UNDO' AUTHOETY OF DIE COCA.COLA COMPANY 1Y
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC.
0 1948, Coco-Coro ComPoAY
-aes
TO GO SHOPPING!
Just imagine . . . 
you've sent the 
family
wash to PARISIAN so 
you've got two 
iihole
days, u.sually spent 
.washing and ironing
to enjoy added leisure 
. . . go shopping . 
•
rest and relax. Be sure 
that your clothes
will come back fresh, 
sweet, clean. and
beautifully ironed. Call 14.
/ PARISIAN
Laundry & Cleaner8
in addition to the present mone7
penalty. And I'd try to reach
barkeeps selling to persons al-
ready groggy. This latter of-
,. fence should merit 6 months in
The Sophomore's of Cayeel jail.
high school met Tuesday, Sept.,
7 and elected the following class WEEKLY DAIRY REVIEW
officers•
The USDA announced last
cow set a new higa for August,
16.01 pounds per day, compared
to 15.21 pounds last year and
the world's doily sihrtpaper-...
1HE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR. You will -fird yourself ono of
ithe best-intormed persons In your community on world affairs whenyou read this world-wrde dody newspapey regularly. You will part',fresh. new ytewpoints, a fuller, richer understanding ol today's vitalI nows—P1.15 help from its exckanre features on nomsmoiuna, soups.Han, business, theater, musk, radio, sports,
IllAttsdile. two to
this model 'set. 
...... INI.M.•••••
osspeoletter sifter 
TIse Ovistian Science Publishing Sociiitv
hlonyay Street, ECoton 15, Maw. U.& A.
—I moo* fee $f i Enclosed is Si, for whioh pleas* send mo The Ciwissiai(1,1.1 hinds) $ I Science Monitor toy one month.
Nome 
CitTyrel"  Zone State 
, previous high of 15.39 pounds in
1946. Milk .cow numbers were
' smallest in 18 years.
' Creamery butter production
for the week ending September
9, 1948, was estimated at 22,-
1 500.000 pounds, previous week
. 23,600,000 revised, year ago 24,-
100,000, and 28,300,00o pounds
for 5-year average.
Look upon every day as the
whole of life, not merely as a
section• and en' d •
the present without wishing,
through haste, to rush on to an-
other.—Richter.
7_=
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
"_* DRIVE-IN CAFE





By the Bottle By the Case
Owned and Operated
By RAY CLONTS
Bar-B-Q by Leek Woods
Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated
HOURS: 7:30 A. M. fo.MIDNIGHT
Depot Street Phone 9194.
0111111111111111HE1111111111111111111111151,1i1111111111i!IIIIIi:11111i,illIlti31': • ,1,,,ilili10111I11111110113111111/111thILC;'.i
OF APPLICATION FOR
CHANGE IN ELECTRIC RATES
OTICE is hereby given that on Septem-
I ber 7, 1948, Kentucicy Compcmy
filed with the Public Serrice Conunission of
Kentucky its application seelcing permission
to apply its standard Fuel Clcruse to all of
its duly tiled industrial, commercial light and
power rate schedules, which application, if
granted, will result in cm increase in charges
for electric energy 'delivered on cmd alter
October 1, 1948, to customers being served
under cmy of the following rate schoduiso
of Kentucky Utilities Compcmp
L.P. —Combined Light crnd Power Service.
KU-22 —General Power Service.
Distillery Rider.
Flour Mill Rider.
Ice Malcing Serrice Rider.
GP-30 —General Power Service.
GP-1 —Paducah Power Rate.
Off-Pealc Electric Water Heating (exclusive of residential use).
E — Heating cmd Cooking (exclusive of residential use).f
H & C —Commercial Heating cmd Cooking (applicable only in Le-ithigf-m-ona%
B —Commercial Heating and Coolcing (applicable only in Lexington).
M —Water Pumping Service.
GP-28 —General Power Service.
D —Power Rate (effective riders).
'CS-28 — Commercial Rate.
CS-2 —Commercial, General Light and Small Powo Service&
CS-3 —CommerciaL General Light cmd Small Power Services..
CS-4 —Commerciid, General Light and Small Power Services.
CS-10 —Commercial, General Light and Small Power Services.
The ctforesaid application has been assigned to 10 o'cloec-A.M., September 20, ISA i:tv
hearing before the- Commission at its offices in Frankfort, Kentucky.
RALPH F. BESSINGER, Secretary
Public Service Corrunissicm of Kentucky.
EXPLANATION
The Fuel Clause will not be applied to cmy
energy sold to charitable cmcl eleemosynary
institutions, churches, church-owned cmd pri-
vate schools not operated for profit, Gov-
enimental use by city, county, state mid
federal agencies.
It should be understood that the amount
charged to customem as a result of the appli-
cation oi the Fuel Clause, is variable, Le.. if
the price of coal to the Company declines.
the amount of the charge will be decreased.
and if the cost of coal to the Compcmy in-
creases, the amount of the charge will be
increased. The charge representing the cost
of fuel may vary monthly as the Compcmy's
cost of fusl chcmges.
lite application of the Company's Fuel Clause will in no way affect




week the August milk productionVice President—Bobby Coving-
on U. S. farms is estimated at.ton.
10.6 billion pounds, about. theSecretary and Treasure—Rena,




The Eighth Grade met N.Ved-








There have been quite a few
improvements made around the
school in the last few weeks. P.
new floor has been put in the
second grade room down in the
basement.
The regular monthly meeting
of the Cayce Chapter of F.H.A.
was held in the Home Ec. Room
Friday. Sept. 10. Member.ship
committees set up new rules fo-
those joining F.H.A. Different
committies were appointed by the
president, Elaine Rice. These
r:ommittees are as follows: Fi.
nance committee, Program com-
mittee, and Degree committee.
In last weeks news we failed
to name Miss.Pauline Waggoner
on the list of the faculty. She is
head of the Home Economics
Department and is cafetria su-
pervisor.
Those ladies who work with
Miss Waggoner are as follows:
!qrs. Clara Carr, Mrs. J. C. Me
neese. Mrs. Effie P.oper and Mrs.
Yates.
—Sue and Jari,
v..ere taken to the police station
and booked for drunken driv.
ing. Putting a manslaughter
charge against them was deferr-
ed until the evidence was heard
next day.
The father was the only eye
witness WhO could testify for the
prosecution. The mother
course. was in a h6SpItal. The
father was stunned out Of his
v.-its. overwhelmed with grief. So
his testimony was a bit jumbled
Hodd and his friends were very
good witnesses for themselves
but they said enough to get what
might be called an even break
with the prosecution. Some of
their friends came tp their de-
, tense with good-character evi
dence.
Yes. this was a Kentu.cky case
And under our traffic law the
minimum penalty for driving
while intoxicated is 5102.50.
Duke Hodd paid his fine, 30
per cent of which v..ent to the
city prosecutor if the case was
tried in police court. or 25 pe:
cent to the county attorney if the
trial was in county court or be
! fore a justice of the peace. The
lay.- wa_s vindicated! Or was it?
A child was robbed of its life.
A woman was crippled for a
year. The same fate or worse
may be store for persons read-
ing this column, because, ac-
cording to the National Safety
Council, one out of every five
drivers in fatal crashes last year
had been drinking.
I think that if I were in the
next Kentucky legislature I
would work for the passage of a
stiffer penalty for drunken driv
ing—rnandatory 90 days in jail
61104/7 _
World's Smallest Hearing
Aid Receiver Transmits 2 to 6
Times More Clear Sound
• Here's new heariog clarity —with far
More sound intensity than before! And
I wholly new hearing comfort—millions
can now hear with power turned way
! down. No buzzing, iso hollow sounds.
Belton. sell now standard of lifelike
hftring'
FREE
Oat free 'Booklet oit &meal,* poet-
er•r fact. o4tHealosem. Plain wrap-
per — no obRiation. C 0019 n.





BOX 727, PADUCAH, KY.
Deitone sleazing service
1, Box 727, Paducah, Ky.
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Mrs. Charles Burrows and Mrs.
Walter Joyner were gracious
hostesses to a lovely luncheor
Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
Burrows complimenting a few
friends.
The house was attractively
decorated with: arrangements of
colorful Fall flowers.
A delightful two course lunch-
eon was served at the beautifully
appointed dining table centered
with an arrangement of roses in
a cut glass bowl.
Ifollowing the luncheon games
of rook were enjoyed during the
afternoon. At the close of the
gapes, Mrs. I. H. Read was high
sewer and Mrs. Ernest Bell was
loir scorer.
The guest included Mrs. Read,
Mrs. Bell, Mrs. Lynn Taylor,
Mrs. Jim Hutcherson, Mrs. Joe
Page. Mrs. Earl Boaz, Mrs. Her-
man Snow, Mrs. Lon Jones. Mrs





Miss Jean Polsgrove, daugh-
ter. of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pols-
grOve of Fulton Route One, be-
came the bride of Clarence 0'-
Rear. son of Mr. and Mrs. Man-
ual O'Rear of Hickman. Ky., Sun-
day September 19 in Hernando,
Miss.
The marriage was solemnized
by Rev. R. W. Whitten.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold White of
Fulton v:ere th eonly attendants.
The attractive bride wore a
brown faille suit trimmed in gold
with brown accessories and a cor-
sage of gardenias.
Mrs. White wore blue with
matching ac.cessories.





1Mrs. Buel Carlisle was hostess
to the Annie Armstrong Circle
°Mile First Baptist church Mon-
d4, evening at her home on the
Mayfield Highway.
The group enjoyed a delightful
pot luck supper which was fol-
loived by the regular monthly
meeting.
Mrs. Mozelle Rawls. chafrman
opened the meeting with a pray-
er. In the absence of the program
chairman Mrs. Rawls gave the
lesson study on missions. "To Go
Where God Calls." Mrs. Victor
Clayton closed the meeting with
a prayer.
There were 17 members, three
new members, Mrs. James Forts
ner, Mrs. Bill Hogg, and Mrs.
Ted Gardner and three visitors,
Misses Jean Hall. Doris Stewart





Miss Ann Godfrey was hostess
to the Thursday night bridge
club at her home on Jefferson
street.
Three tables were arranged for
games of contract After several-
progressions Miss Mary Homra
was awarded high score prize and
Miss Andy DeMyer received low
score prize.
At the conclusion of the games
the hostess served a salad course
Members playing were Mes-
dames Joe Treas, Gene Poe.
Clyde Williams, Jr., Clyde Hill
Morgan Omar, Jr., John L. Jones.
Jr., Stanley Jones Ralph Cantrell,
and Misses Andy DeMyer, Char-





Miss Lily B. Allen entertained
the Thursday night bridge club
at her home on Taylor street.
Mrs. Bill Seath was a guest to
the club.
Following several games of
contract Miss Bessie Jones re-
ceived high score prize. Mrs. Ar-
dell Sams won bridge bingo. 'Mrs
iSeath was given a guest prize.
The hostess served a salad
plate. Members present were
IMisses Adolphus Latta, Mar.y
Anderson. Bessie Jones, Tommie
; Nell Gates, Mesdames Ardell





Mrs. N. T. Morse was hostess
to the members of her club
Thursday afternoon at her home
on Washington street.
Two tables of regular members
enjoyed the afternoon of bridge.
Mrs. Bun. Copeland was high
scorer at the close of the games.
The hostess served a sandwich
plate.
Members playing were Mes-
dames Mel Sims:vs, Felix Gossum,
A. B. Roberts``"Don Hill, C. L.




Mrs. Corrie Wilson announces
the marriages of her daughter,
Dortha Mae, to Milburn ThOmp-
son, son of Mrs. Minnie Thomp-
son of Fulton.
The double-ring ceremony was
performed September.I2 at Cor-
inth, Miss. with Betty Anderson
as bridesmaid and Billy Yates as
best man.
Thompson is employed at Pols-
grove Service Station, in Fultor.
•
Town Topics
Mr. and Mrs. Miller Burgess
haye_ returne_d to their heme in
'elarksville. Tenn., after a week
end visit with his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. R. S. Burgess on West
street.
Mrs. Jimmy Holderman of Ds.
catur, Ill_ is attending the bed-
side of her father, Frank Cole,
who is seriously ill al his borne
on Eddings street.
Dr. Ben Pickering Evans' spent
Sunday with his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Evans. He v:as ac-
companied by his little daughter.
Shirley Ann. who remained for
a longer visit with her graad-
parents.
Mrs. Fannie Chambers of St.
Louis iS the guest of Mrs. Frank
Cole.
Mrs. I. W. Dobbins of Louis-
ville arrived Tuesday and will he
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. O.
Bradford and other friends and
relatives
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Fowlks left
Wednesday for Long Beach. Calif
where they will make their home
Mrs. D. Hov:ell of Atlanta. Ga.
is visiting her mother. Mrs
George Crafton.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Grace and
Mrs. John Grace spent last
Thursday in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. P G. Bo,yd spent
last Thursday at Kentucky Lake
Mrs. R. Gi Whitnel has bden
win efimiseippon" IF IT'S NEW, DOtTY HAS IT ii$7,1101l111011011001riill'At












at a mere $3998
Magic Liner goes to school or office
the whole year through! .Matching covert lining
zipped out, just right for autumn
...zipped in, roady for winter's viorst!
Amazing new zipper guard* is smooth as cream,
never rips or catches. Deep cuffs, easy shoulders...
graceful back, ball buttons. Grey, green, wine,
blue, brown or black, lined in rayon satin.
Junior sizes 7 to 15.
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dismissed from Jones Hospital
and is doing nicely at her home
on the Union City highway.
Mrs. John Earle and son. Hugh,
arid Mrs. I. W. Little have re-
turned from a trip to Lexington
Louisville. Henderson and other
points of interest.
Billy Carr has returned to
his home ,in Madisonville. Ky.,
after a short visit to his mother,
Mrs. Herbert Carr and other rel-
atives.
Charles Pigue has returned to
Illinois Institute of Technology
in Chicago after spending his va
cation with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Bertis Pigue.
Gilbert DeMyer who has been
a patient in Haws Memorial hos-
pital has been dismissed and is
doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pickering of
Memphis spent the weekend with
their mother, Mrs. R. E. Picker-
ing and Mrs. Elizabeth Osgood.
Mrs. Ruby Harper has return-
ed from a Visit to her son. James
L. Batts.
Mr. and Mrs. Baucom Tegthoff
and Mrs. Guy Ballangee of Car:
bondale, Ill_ visited their moth-









Misses Jackie Bard and Betty
Ann Davis left last week for
Lexington where they entered toe
University of Kentucky.
Mac Nall and Joe Davis Jr..
have enrolled as freshmen in
Washington University in "St.
Louis. Mo.
Miss Mary Lee Beadles and
Miss Nlary Lee Hasvs will leave
Friday for Lakeland. Fla.. where
they will ente.g. Florida Southern
College.
Mrs. Lowell Williams spent the
weekend v:ith Mr. Williams in
Birmingham, Ala.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Brown
attended the funerar of Mrs. J.L.
Bechtold in Paducah'Sunday.
.Mr. and .Mrs. Francis Smith
spent the weeand with• his sis-




ed to the University of Kentucky
to resume his studies after-
spenciing his vacation with his
mother. M7S. Edna Erle McVol-
lurn.
Miss Mary Louise Simons of
Murray State college spent the
weekend vrith her, parents. '!vir
and Mrs. Mel Simer.7. and at-
tended the Fulton•Hz,Ils football
game Friday night.
attended the air races and they I
visited other po,ints of interest.
Mrs. Will Boyd of Memphis
was the guest of her sister. Mr..
Ervin Joyner over the weekend. j
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Witty of
Birmingham Ala. are spendine
their vacation with their mother,
Mrs. Effie Witty and Mrs. B. J
Williams.
Jerry Jones left last week for
Lexington where he enrolled in
the University of Kentucky. Mrs.
Jones and little daughter, Susan
will join him there soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Exurn
spent the weekend in Chicago as
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Cox.
Mrs. Rupert Staley and Mrs.
Max Cummings spent Thursday
Merniphis shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mullins
left last week for Lexington
where Mr. Mullins will be a stu-
dent of the University of Ken-
Charles Lester of Temple. Tex.
was the guest of his sister, Mrs
Lewis Bizzle and Mr. Bizzle. •
Midshipman Robert Whitesell
has returned to Annapolis to re-
sume his studies after spending
his va::ation v,•ith his parents.
Mr. and MRS. Hunter Whitesell
at their horne .on Route 1.
The many friends of Mra.
lie Hodges will regret to learr.
that she continues quite at
the Jones Clinic.
Mrs. Foad Homra and Mrs
Rey Latta are spending tsvo
weeks in Excelsior Springs, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Boone Tibbs of
Detroit, are visiting relatives in
and around Fulton.
---
Miss Lola Homra is the guest





New fall "Style Trends" in
grooming was the topic given by
Mrs. Charles Wright. clothing
leader at the September 17*h
Bmreoev.t n g.:ei vnoo_thi ooes:ahelos msweesa sov.f ev rsn. ml .ebosyn
dames John Verhine and Williarn
McClanahan.
sMrs. Percy King reading 12Ist
Psalm and thought foe month
"How to tackle your work" hy
Edgar Guest. Closing by group
repeating Lord's Prayer in uni-
son.
After roll call answered and
revised by secretary the chair-
man appointed a committee. Mes-
dames Richard Mobley, Charles
Wright and C. Pa• 'Caldwell .11
Ire members who have been ab-
sent several meetings and to
urge them to attend more 'rev
ularly.
A decorative committee Was
appointed, Mesdames John Ver-
hine, Bertha Nuguent, Thomas
Bruce, to get samples of drapery
to be used at cormnunity center.
A committee was also appoint-
ed to see about purchasing
ver. It is composed of Mesdames
Roy Bard, Joseph McAllister and
Harvey Pewitt.
Diseussion WAS held on buying
a coffee maker or hot plate by
committee who were appointed
at August meeting. .
Plans were made to have lawn
beautiful to help out look at
Community Center.
Mrs. McCleod agent announced
a meeting at Cayce school Sept-
21st at 7:30 p, m. on house heat
ing. Any one who is interested
come and bring a neighbor.
Plans were announced for An-
nual Day October 19th at M. r.
church, Cayce. Lunch will be
served by the W S.C.S. at SI a
plate.
The--4-13.____club will begin their
v:ork September 25th at 2 o'clock
in the home of Mrs. Robert
Thompson.
Landscape'leader, Mrs. Bertha
Nugent gave some points on care
of bulbs. lawns and said that
September is a good time to sow
(Continued on page 5)
,A 01.
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e V e Ifs
"MATCHABI Y-S" r
Matching puppies, bunnies and other animals
romp 'round tbe neck .of the shirt and tops
of sodts.
Cunning combination to team with jumpers,
phty suits:separate pants or skirts.
The shirts are Durene• combed mercerized cot-
ton yarn . . . for longer ...ear, greater wash-
ability.
Knit-to-fit Revelry sockt4ztassurately sized for
growing feet
Wonderful combination for that "best-dressed"
look . in blue, maize, white.
Shirt sizes l, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
Sock sizes 4 to /12 49c
$1.49
THE BUDGET SHOP
204 Lake St. Fulton
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burrow -a
have returned from a vacation
trip to Troy, Ohio, where they a
!FULTON HARDWARE
!AND FURNITURE CO.
zos Lake St Phone 1
TRADE 4,0131.51,1 }LOW SIEGLER'




Now you can wear last Fall's dresses and
coats and have the
NEW LOOK!
Let down the hemlines, then bring your garments to thc
0 K LAUNDRY & SANITONE CLEANEFtS or telephone
130 for pick-up service by one of our courteous drivers.
The .SANITONE Process is
GUARANTEED TO REMOVE HEMLINE STREAKS
AT NO EXTRA COST TO YOU!




tember .24, 1948, Friday, September 24, 1948
C. R. 'Caldwell . ti
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(Continued from page 4)
blue grass. Plans are being work-
ed out for entrances of lawns
and mail boxes is to be improv-
ed.
Members who have a private
water supply were urged tp
have it tested and bottles were
'-'distributed for this purpose.
The meeting then turned ovel•
to recreational leaders. Mrs.
Percy King conducted a 50 yd
dash and ''Last will and testa-
ment" caused much merriment.
Mrs. Harold Pev.'itt led group in
singing two songs.
State dues of 10c a Member
was collected. T'he hostesses, at-
eiisted by Janet Verhine and Joan
McClanahan, served iced cicIer
and cup cakes to 27 members,
one visitor. Mrs. Lena Hutchi-





A very interesting meeting of
VictorY Homemakers Club
was held Tuesday afternoon in
'the home of Mrs. Gene Dowdy
The meeting was attended hy
sixteen members, one visitcr,
Mrs, Myatt Johnson, Mts. Ber.
tha McLeod. home agent and Mr.
E. S. Holmes from the engineer-
ing department of the University
of Kentucky.
Thc new president, Mrs. Har-
old Copeland presided over the
mte ing an a so presented a
most interesting lesson on "cloth-
ing Guideposts for Fall." She
stressed the fact that clothes
should be bought for the indi-
vidual and not because of style
The devotional v..as given by
the hostess. Mrs. Dowdy, and the
thought for the month. "Hov•
Do You Tackle Your Work." was
given by MrS. Luby Howell.
Mrs. J R Powell. recreation
Nader. led the group in a game
"NI.: Last Will- and in singing.
Delicious refreshments were
rved by the hostess and the
club adjourned to meet in Oc-
tober with Mrs. T. S. Wade for
the first all day meeting of the
year.
To embrace the whole creation
with love sounds beautiful; but
we must begin v.-ith the individ-
ual, with the nearest.--J. G. Her-
der.
Rev. Perry L. Stone, new pa,-
tor of the First Christian church
in Fulton, was the featured
By Alice Clark speaker at last Tuesday's Ro-
941141411.11111,4111.4.41.4.4.4.41.1+4.4.4.4.4.11$ tary luncheon.
Rev. Stone chose as his suh-Well, well folks, here I am a-
ject "The Book that has beengain with your old Roundhouse
translated into a thousand lang-Round-up. But I've been so darn-
uages . . . the annual best-sellered busy with the Womanless
among all books printed . . theWedding I haven't had a minute
Book that has stood the test ofto tell you what these good ole
time and the assaults of its enrailroad folks have been doing.
emies: The Bible."But I do know I just sent the
Western civilization. he point-News $14.25 to be donated to the
fund being raised for the triplets epdrinocuiptieshasofbeetnhebaBseidbieonevtheri
since the Mayflower compact
was signed abroad that little
pilgrim ship.
There are four ways of study-ported aparoximately 3,d00,000 .
ing the Bible, the speaker stated.pounds of coffee representing a
First, one can study the booksbout 20 pounds per capita. Bas-
of the Bible, but he needs toed on value, coffee is the lead-
know the introduction to eaching import product of the Unit-
Secondly, he can study passagesed States. Most of this coffee
from the Bible, but they do notcame from the fourteen Latin
present, in their particular ir-
terpretation, the broad picture of
,
Third. he can study the char-
acters in the Bible, which are
interesting and illuminating. The
fourth and most satisfying, most
rewarding and deepest study, is
to trr.^e the growth of religious
concepts in the Bible, which,
from the beginning, follow as
progressive revelations through
the centuries.
To judge the Bible by the first
three studies. he pointed out, "is
,like judging an acorn for what
lit is: an acorn." Studying by the
'fourth method "is like judging
Ian acorn by wbat it becomes: an,oak tree"
The meeting was presided ov-
er by President Paul Hornbeak,
and the first 100 percent attend-
ance of . the current club year
was attained.
The Fulton County NeWs, Fulton, Kentucky
e•••••••••••.+4**••••••••••• u. Perry Stone
Roundhousells 1...tary Speaker
Round-Up
and I sure hope everybody will
open their hearts for them.
(Continued About Coffee)
In 1945, the United States im
American countries, which pro-
. duce approximately 86 percent
, of the worlds supply of coffee.
, Coffee is a shrub which grows
wild in tropical Africa and is
I cultivated in many tropical reg-
, ions. It grows five to fifteen feet
in height, depending upon the
. place where grown and the met-
' hod of pruning. It bears a frag
. rant white flower and fruit an-
. proximately the size of a large.
cranbeiTy. 'The fruit, commonly
called the berry or cherry is dark
rcd when fully ripe. The seeds
of the fruit are the coffee beans.
While there are a number of
species of coffee plants, the coi-
1 fee shrub or tree most common-
,ly grown is known as "coffea
arabica," first found ermine wild
'Id Ab
' The coffee plant requires a
rich soil. It needs sunlight but
must be protected against ex-
cessive sunlight. Abundant and
regular moisture is required.
When the "Arabica" seed is
planted in different soils. it
takes on different characteristics
. This is why coffee grown in Bra-
zil, Columbia. Venezuela. the
'Hawaiian Islands. etc., differ
ifrom one another in both ap-
:pearance and flavor. The coffe•
plant is commonly propagated
by planting in seed beds ,from
v..hich the seedling is transplant-
ed to nurseries and thence to its
permanent location. It takes three





Hatches Off On Mondays
WORM REMEDIES! PLENTY ON HAND!
For roundworms, tape norms and cecal worms.
t •
FULTON HATCHERY
State Line St. Phone 483 Fulton
-Chicks With a Personality-
Complete Line Of
FERTILIZERS
SUPER PHOSPHATEi ROCK PHOSPHATE
For Immediate Delivery
NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER
COAL
We have all kinds, sizes; Best Grades
Immediate Delivery!
City Coal Co.





In memory of their beloved
member, Roscoe Stone, who
passed away on September 9,
the Fulton County Farm Bureau
has passed a resolution in his
honor. Mr. Stone was one of the
organization's staunchest sup-
porters and the resolution is a
tribute to his memory.
The resolution follows:
Be it resolved, that on this
night, September 14, 19443, the
first _Directors meeting of the
Fulton County Farm Bureau since
the death of our beloved mem-
ber, Roscoe Stone, who gave so
much to Farm Bureau. that res-
olutions be adopted honoring his
valuable service as a, great Farm
Bureau leader.
Therefore, it is resolved, that
Fulton County Farm Bureaus'
entire membership mourns the
absence pf, ape cif its most out
standing leaders, whose presence
can no longer be visible, but
whose life will still remain in
the minds of every Far:-n Bureau
member who knew him, as he
unquestionably won the distinc-
tion of being one of Farm Bu-
reaus' favorite sons throughout
the county, State and the Nation
wherever he was known, and,
Be it resolved, that a copy of
these resolutions be recorded in
the minutes of this meeting, a
copy be sent to the surviving
family, one to the Kentucky
State Farm Bureau Federation
and one to the Press.
Fulton County's entire Farrn
Bureau Membership.
(Continued from page one) Low cosTNewsprints
---
Keeping abreast of latest de-
velopments in their profession
Mr.- McDaniel and Bob Binforci
attended a West Kentucky Phar-
maceutical meeting . in ,Paducah
last week.
. • Erl Sensing was in the office
a week or two ago and 'told us
,about it privately, but no'w it':
“.iffi.Tial. This week we received
I a letter from Murray State
1 Teachers College inviting us to
Ithe campus athletics this seasonand announcing the ''Erl Sen-
!sing. former editor 'of the Fulton
1Leader. is now a .member of the
1
Public relations department of
this college, and will be happy to
welcome you and to make your
visit a pleasant one . . . . "
' We'll pass this one on to you.
'too. because v,:e are sure that
jwill apply fo everyone in Ful-
iton.
1 Signs of days-gone-by are
1 with us again.
Workmen tearing up the floor
of the Baldridge building on Lal--e
street. which v.-as built in 1890
hy ..T A. Collins. uncovered ar
(Id 14-foot well that has lain full
,,Il these years right under the
floor.
Dr. N. W. Hughes over on Com
I rnercial avenue. who re.membet-
led the well well (v..ell, well) tell.:
' us That it was built years before
'the large building was erected:
i that after Collins built his 3-
!story structure with living guar-
! ters on the second floor, he con
stru.?ted a chute from the well
directly up to his kitchen, above
and merely dropped the bucket.
Dr. Hughes adds that there still
exists a similar well under the
present Western Auto store. arul
probably several others on Lake
,-treet .'. . besides three old-
fashioned fire wells . . . one on
1 upper Lake street, one on low-r er Lake down around the Chev-
rolet agency. and one over in
front of Dr. Putnam's at third
and Carr.
These fire wells he points out,
were constructed of heavy tim-
bers with a hole in the center of
the top through which the buck-
ets (these were bucket-brigade
days!) were dropped. Later. when
hand-pumpers were added to the
fire department. the wells were
still used . . . right to the time






features keep your fuel oil costs
down and your heating comfort
up when you have a Duo-Tberm
Radiant Circulator ob the job:
1. Dre-Th•rm's Dual Chamber
humor mixes air and fuel oil in
just this right proportion& so
that you get more beat from
every drop oj
2. Special Waste Stopp•r is
built right into every Duo-
Therm, helps keep the beat
from flying up the flue ... gets
more heit into the room.
3. Lattice-work grill is especially
designed to increase radiant
heating efficiency.
4. Fingartip control dial assures
you workless, dirtless heat!
Como in for Easy Terms
On Display at Both Our Stores




OIL AND COAL FURNACES
Furnaces Cleaned and Repaired
Gutters and Downspouts Repaired or Replaced
For Prompt Service Phone 502
SMALLMAN TIN SHOP




Curtis Cates was elected presi-
dent of the .senior class at South
Fulton High School Mqnday
morning.
Other class officers chooser
for the 1948-1949 school yea'
were: Seniors: Wesley Burcham
vice-president; Joan Roach, sec-
retary; Evelyn Long, treasurer.
Juniors: Elbert Jackson, presi-
dent; Joella Cochran, vice-presi-
dent; Bessie Lou Roach, secre-
tary-treasurer.
Sophomores: Joe. Carroll Moss,
president; Lydia Nabors, vice-
president, Peggy Gambill, sec-
retarY-treasurer.
Freshman: Johnny Eudy, pres-
ident; Joy Taylor, vice-president;
Yvonne tleming, secretary-treas-
urer.
To be elegible for election to
a class office students must haw-
an average of 85.
The officers were nominated
from the floor and were elected
by secret ballot.
The student council representa-
tives and Youth Council repre-
sentatives will be choosen later.
according to Principal S. W.
Douthitt.
Three students, one each froin
the 10th, eleventh and twelfth
grades. will be elected on the
Youth Council.
Mr. Douthitt announced Mon-
day that all 4-H club members,
who have completed their as-
signed projects, and who haw,
displays at the West Tennes:oe
Fair in Jackson this week, art-
invited to attend 4-H Club Day
at the Mid-South Fair in Win-
phis on September 28-
The members will be furnished.'
free transportation in county
school buses and will he ad-,
mitted to the fair for 15 centan;
They will leave here at 6 a. ner
and will return at 11 o'clock that
night.
Divine Love always has met
and always will meet every fasi-
man need.—Mary Baker Eddy.
Love of God and man is Jove
of good and its expression.—Yo-
der. *141
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,•gal Sale shuts out bootleggers
and many other undesirable conditions
uhich thrive on illegal beverage operations.
One of the best reasons in faN or of
Legal Sale is that bootleggers fight
against it.
Kentucky's legal beverage industry is
proud to be in' the forefront of the fight
against bootlegging.
KENTUCKY BREWERS, DISTILLERS AND DISTRIBUTORS
oi • I 0.1)11,,  arid ill stort, al IndustrieS
rage 6 The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky
It Pays To Advertise In The News!
PAUL HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Carr and Third Streets Fulton, Kentucky
SAFE AMBULANCE SERVICE
PHONE 7
PAUL HORNBEAK WALTER VOELPEL
Licensed Funeral Licensed Funeral
Director and Embalmer Director and Embalmer




!KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL ASS'N.
IT COSTS SO LITTLE-EVERY-
ONE CAN AFFORD FIRE
INSURANCE PROTECTION!
It costs but little more than your
daily carfare to protect the aver-
age home, including furnishings,
from loss through fire. Phone 5,
—we'll gladly tell you how little
it will cost YOU!













Depot Street "Buck Bushart" Fulton
SEED CLEANING
EXPERIENCED CLEANERS WITH A
MODERN CLEANING PLANT.
We Clean all iypes of seed.
GRINDING AND MIXING
OF ALL KINDS OF FEEDS
MOT_.ASSES ADDED IF YOU WISH
I
We are in the market for
DRY YELLOW CORN
Feeds Fertilizers Wire Fencing
Authorized Dealers For
SURGE MILKING MACHINES
lifeBUY and SELL all kinds of feeds and seeds
111. BUTTS & SONS
Ea& State Line, Fulton Phone 202-J
..t.co.tes to our Gospel Song program over WENK, Monday
4hru Friday, 7:15 p. m.; Sundays, 8:30 a. m.
IMUSENEEPING%$:3.6
rt SMUT SUM
DEMOCRATIC WOMEN TO ORGANIZE IN
LOUISVILLE FOR TRUMAN'S ELECTION
"Organization Wins ElecH Mrs. T C. Carroll, Shepherds-
tions" will be the theme of the, ville, will address the women on
Campaign School for Denwcratic. "Citizenship Today" and Mrs.
women to be held September 24., Mobley will introduce Mrs.
(today) at Derncy_Tatic Head• Earle Clements, wife of the gov-
quarters at the Seelbach Hotel, ernor. Mrs. Espey Goodpasture,
Louisville. Registration will be- Owingsville, President Kentucky
gin at 9:30 a m. Mrs. Charles Democratic Woman's Club will.
Tillett, vice-chairman of -the welcome the members of the
school.Democratic National Com Me:-
will lead the Organization ork-is that I simply
forget to water shon Mrs. Richard Moberly. It is reported that President.
them. So on my i; Richmond Campaign Chairman, Truman has decided to make his
will introduce Mrs. Earle Clem campaign a barnstorming drii e 111111111i• 
ents, wife of the governor, who Well. if he does not do a better
will address (he school. )ob than he did in his Western
Edward F. Seiller State Carr- trip he 1.611 make a - darn good
paign manager will -present thz, campaigner for the Republican
candidates on the State Demo- ticket. —Mithigan Times.
cratic ticket. He will invite the
women to attend the reception to
be held the evening of Septem-
ber 30 for President Truman,
Mrs.-Truman and Miss Margaret
Trutnan. Airs. India Edwards, ex-
ecutive dire,..tor, Women's Di-
vision Democratic National Com
mittee, also v.-ill be in the Presi-
dent's party.
Mrs. Robert E. Johnson, Law-
renceburg, National Democratic
Committeewomen for Kentucky,
will preside at the day's school,
as lovely as a flame. which is sponsored by the wom-
We have big ideas, too, for the en rnembers of the State Dem-
day we have our own fireplace.
Since that may be a while in com-
ing we're leisurely trying to decide
whether a burnished copper hood
or a brass fireplace set would be
best. Either way we figure we
can't go wrong. On occasion my
poetic spouse even toys with the
idea of bronze trimmings for the
hearth. He spouts aboi.t bronze in
spiring confidence and respect;
about it being durable and beauti-
ful, worthy of the master Ben-
venuto C ' ini wh9 worked with Dixon; Airs. Alvah, Terry. Louis-.. Mean e, while we merrily live
Mrs. Lennie McLaughlin.the lives of apartment dwellers I ""e:
Louisville: Airs. H B. Kinsolving
Shelbyville: Mrs. A. D. Rogers.
Greensburg: Mrs. Eugene Mos-
ley, Bedford: Mrs. John Juett.
Dry Ridge: Mrs. John Buster
Harrodsburg.




For Ambulance Service DayFulort°N1LigiChtY.
PHONE 88
Contract Funeral Home for, and Member of:
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Aasociation,
It all started with a present from
the man in my life--a plant that's
easier to look at than to spell. "A
philodendron," said he, "and it
should be able to survive even your
fellow thumb!"
"Hrumph" was about the best
answer I could dig up on short
notice. But mentally I made a vow
to nurse that plant with my last
itrength, if necessary, just to slow
rn.
Confidentially, the reason for my
II-starred luck with growing things. .
ping list was 7:77:7*--14








squat pot really •
started something in the young
married lives of the Stuarts. My
can't-be-missed watering can is of
' gleaming, warm copper. And we've
practically planned our decorating
scheme around it!
When the Man Of the House
spotted my plant accessory he was
too enthused about the lift it gave
the room to be amused. Not long
after he wheedled from a favorite
aunt a lovely, antique copper tray.
Next, followed pieces of sister
metal—brass candlesticks that glow
have my heart set on tying in the
whole effect with brass and crystal
hurricane lamps. And perhaps soma
copper hanging flower baskets.
The philodendron? I can't be
lieve it myself. it's thriving!
- DUKEDOM RT. 2
Miss Joyce Taylor
Mr. and Mrs. Jollie Holland of
Mayfield visited Mr, and Mr:s.
Tremon Rickman several days
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Taylor and
Joyce were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Ervin Rowland and
Bro. and Mrs. Marelock and Lu-
dora awhile Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs J. E. Finley and
Mrs. Ruth Weems motored to
Martin Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Rickman at
tended church at Murray Sun-
day.
Betty Sue. Peggy and Junior
Casey and Marion Taylor at-
tended the show in Fulton Satur-
day night.
Mrs. Marcella Robinson and
daughter, Nancy spent the week
end with Mr. and Airs. Robert
Travis and Peggy.
Air. and Mrs. Leon McBee have
moved to Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hainline
w&e the Sunday evening visi-
tors of Mr. and Airs. Temon
Rickrnan.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Sisk of
Wyandotte, Mich. visited in this
community last v,-eek.
'Mrs. J. P. Owen was the Wed
nesday guest of Mrs. Bernice
Glisson.
Mrs. Bertha. Rickman had as
guests Thursday afternoon Mes-
dames Julia Williams, HattiP
Travis, Tennie. House, Evaline
Yates, Bettie Holland and Belle
McNatt.
Mr. and Mrs. Quitman Casey
and son, Bobby spent the week
end in Memphis visiting their
son and wife, Mr. and Mrs
James Baker.
Mrs. Wilma Williams visite,l.
li^r mother, Mrs. T. C. House a-
‘0,ile Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Roberts
and Air and Mrs. Oliver Taylor
and Bro. Marelock attended the
Quarterly Conferen?e held at
Illce City Tuesday.
,Tane and Sue Owen were the
Sunday guests ,of Joyce Taylor.








114 NORTH THER COURT
r IMMO 11, U.
()crate Central Executive Com
mittee. They are: Mrs. Mae Ter-
ry, Elizabethtown: Mrs. R. 0
Moberly, Richmond, campaign
chairman for Truman and Bark-
ley, Women's Division; Mrs
RenaId Whaley. Mt. Olivet: Mrs.
Everett Roberts. Monti-ello.
Airs. George Overby, Murray:
Mrs Edward Moseley. Hopkins-
ville; Mrs. Marlin Blackwell.
Airs. S. A. Ellackburn. Ver-
sailles. Mrs. Della Bates, Jenkins:
Mrs. Kash Holbrook. Salyersvillet
Mrs. Marie Turner, Jackson: Mrs
C. K. Story, West Libert:17: Mrs.,
Daisy Cawood. Harlan: and Mrs
Ida Wells, Russell Springs.
Robert Humphreys Frankfort
chairman of the State Demo
cratic Central Executive Com
mittee. will introduce the Wom-
en's Division to the school.
The Campaign School is a part
uf The National Observance of
Women's Day, sponsored by the
National Democratic Commit.
tee. on September 27. This is the
tenth anniversary and the cele
braticn thig' year marks the
tenth observar.7e. It is the day
each year the Democratic party
pays special tribute to the WOP7 -
en of the party. The Special Prli
•?cts Fund which is carried 0-1
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Women's Division of the Dem, col? Pat,.ocratic Committee will culmir- (:).125'ate on the day of the Campaign Iva 4,2Qi
school and will continue through /: /it I
the November 2 election. nib .
The program for the Cam
paign School will in.clude a panel
discussion of the 1948 Democratic
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SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
incorporated
Chestnut Glade Community
School Children Contest, Baby Show, An-
tique, Agriculture, Flower, Sewing Cook-
ing, Culinary, and Canning Displays. Poul-
try Show, 4-H Club Etc.
- Friday, October I, 1948 -
Plate Lunch At Noon, Soc Including Drink
BASKET BALL GAME AT 8:00 p. m.
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THE FULTON NEWS KEN-TENN
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HANDICAPPED BULLDOGS BOW TO HALLS
20-0; GREENFIELD PLAYS HERE TONIGHT
The Fulton High Bulldogs
dropped a hard-fought 20 to 0
decision' to the Flaps Tennessee
Tigers in the opening game of the
season last Friday night at
Memorial Stadium.
The Bulldogs were suffering
from many disadvantages. not
the least of which was the fact
that this was their first game
of the season, while it was the
second for Halls; they were out-
weighed considerably both in the
line and backfield; they played
an all-veteran team, which, the.
year before, gave them a much
worse shellacking than this year:
and they were playing their first
game under a new coach and us-
ing a new system. Despite these
tremendous handicaps, plus in-.
juries. they showed a good fight
and give promise of a good team
as the year progresses.
Halls took a thirteen point lead
in the first quarter as they took
advantage of the Bulldogs mom-
entary confusion to schre on the
first play of the game.
The crpening kick-off was tak-
en by Bale, Tiger tailback and
trought back to the Halls forty
yard line. One of the Bulldogs
ran off the field and the tigers
ran an end sweep around a miss-
ing defensive end to go 65 yards
and score. The try for the extra
point on a line buck was no good.
The Bulldogs ran the kickoff
back to their own 25 yard line.
They rounded the ends for three
Griesedieck
Bros.
L CNT LAGER 
VEER
Osiosetivek Inc Illnowsfy
H. WA. 4, Mo.
consecutive first downs before
they were forced to kick.
The Tigers came back to score
on a sustained drive down the
field from deep in their own ter-
ritory. Cousins added the extra
point on a drive over tackle.
The Bulldogs threatened as
Jimmy Ilyland passed to Jerry
Forrest to pentrate deep in Hails
territory. The Tigers stopped the
Bulldog threat as Collins inter-
cepted a short pass over center.
Neither team scored during the
second quarter as the game set-
tled into a defensive duel be-;
tween the two teams.
The Bulldogs received to open
the second half but couldn't pen-
etrate the Halls defense.
The Tigers made the final tal
ly of the game late in the third
quarter as Cousins drove _mei.
from the three and then bucke.':
the line for the extra point h.
make it 20 to O.
Both teams flooded the -field
with substitutes during the four'h
quarter as neither team threaten
•ed to score.
The Bulldogs were handicapped
as Howard Jones and Hubert
Stone were playing on injured
legs and Billy Holland had a
cracked rib and Was unable• to.
P aY•
The Tigers out-weighed and
out-fought the Bulldogs as the
Halls line sifted through time
after time to throw Fulton backs
for losses.
The Bulldogs were particularly
weak on pass defense as the Tig-
ers threw from punt formation
to gain almost at will through
the air.
The Fulton aerial attack fizzl-
ed out as the Bulldogs line did-
n't give Hyland•sufficient protec-
tion and his receivers couldn't
hold the bait
Jerry Forrest, Jim -Hodges and
Billy Browning were defensiveI •, standouts for the Bulldogs while
Hale and Cousins in the Halls
backfield aided by 1Vloore at end
bore the brunt of the Tiger at-
: tack.
The Bulldogs meet the Green-
41d, Tennessee Yeilowjackets
tonight- at Memorial Stadium.
The Yellowjackets lost to Hum-
boldt bo a large margin last
Thursday night.
Coach Bill Hogg has put the,
Bulldogs through a hard week of
practice in prepai•ation for the
game.
Order Today frees
W. T. Ingrum, Water Valley, Ky. Route 1
Ray Moss, Fulton, Ky.
C. M. Hornsby & Son, Hickman, Ky.
UHNISTIAN NrCILNCE
"Reality" is the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon which will be
read in all Christian Science
churches throughout the world
on Sunday, September 26.
The Golden Text is: "The-thirws
which are seen are temporal, Ir:t
the things which are not seen
aro eternal." (II Con 4:18).
Among the r.itations which
comprise the Lesson-Sermon is
the following from the Bible -
"For the invisible things of him.
from the creation of the world '
arc rlear/Y seen. being under-
stood by the things that are made.
even his eternal power and God-
head." (Rom. 1:20).
All are welcome to our Se:v
ices.
Mrs. L. O. Bradford and
grand-daughter, Eugenia Mar
tin Harris, spent Monday after
noon in Unio nCity.
The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky
all out oarsmen
By JIM MITCHELL
When you combine all sports
together it is really big business
with several billions of dollars :
being expended annually by thel
Aaarticipants and the fans. And
a major share of this money
spent by sportsmen v,ho enjoy •
hunting and fishing.
"The man who hunts or fish
cs does not count his pennios
, when it comes to enjoying his
favorite sport," says Henry P.
Davis. veteran employee of the
Remington Arrns Company. "but •
he does ask a fair chance to have
some fun afield and if the op !
portunity is there, he'll gladly
take it without much quibbling
about costs. He's by rto means a
sucker, however, but he's willing I
to pay for the pleasui-e de-1
rives from hunting and fiShing."
Recently we saw a report from
the Ohio Conservaticrn Depart-j
ment showing that Buckeye
sportsmen spend a total of $85,-
! 000.000 annually. How does that
compare, we're wondering, with
th t 7
The facts in Ohio were obtain-
ed through a survey of sports-
men. Over 5.000 hunters were
contacted and a tabulation of the
arvwers showed that 31.1 per
cent of the money spent went for
clothing; gun_s represented 28.98
per cent. ammunition 11.7,7 per
and gas' and oil 12.08 per
cent.
A poll of 3.000 fishermen show-
ed they ?pent an average of 22.15
per cent of all funds for tackle.
RECOGE6 FELL rAST Tre SPRP43
CF10443.VIRN THE CUTDOCR SEM
074 LE95 THAN 711C)40t4THS OLD
CIIIAPASIONVIILLIPAO(.) HURLED
11-E WE SINCHARIU5014 OIL-
LARDABAIDW91-MIALLACE) sam-
ba:la siiGH i-tmeas N ama
19001094,(50.CAURAN INE
00 YARDS PIA 5(PER-5CNC 093.
(71••• woof celecid fer.heehon)
I -
MEN FLOM VATF_RS CF RED
givER 9AWLED AROUND THE FARGO,
140.,1-CME CF L.B.UTTLE,HE wEnrr
.4151-UNG IN iir5136.5DiENT....CALCHT
A M(F.,KE AND 3 (02(NERN PiKE:
Gas and oil accounted for 15.47
per cent of the expenditpres, 8.71
per cent went for meals, 6.07
per cent for lodging, 6.15 per cent
for bait, and only 4.68 per cent
for clothing.
These figures might lead to an
interesting debate on whether
fishermen or hunters are the best
dressed but, naturally, it takes
more lottving-and more ex•
pensive tyries--for hunting than
for fishing and that partly ex-
plains the big difference in Ohio's
report.
The profits from this spending
are no harvested by only a few
interprises either, according tc
Ohio's figures. In the 13ucke•.,
State there are 9.158 businesse,
dependent on wildlife resources
That figure would be propor-
tionally the same for all states.
Also there are at least 21 dif-
ferent kinds of businesses in
Ohio known to handle hunting
and fishing equipment. Hard-
ware stores, of course, lead the
list. These stores polled in a
13-county area, reported that 38.6
per cent of their total income
comes from the sport of hunting
and fishing. General stores in
the same area reported 21.4 per
cent of their income traceable to
the sale of hunting and fishing
equipment.
Yes, hunting and fishing def-
initely is big business. It's vital
in our national economy and,
r!onsequently. it is a must for ev-
ery sportsmen to do his part in
seeing that our wildlife resources
are maintained-both for the
sport and the busines-s that is
dependent on them.
Mark Twain now could find
many Tennessee farrners doing
something about the weather
with sprinkler syStems, many of
thcm on r,-.sture,-..
Introductory Offer! We Want





bought anytime before October 1st, 1948
Offer Good at Our New Location Only!
GOODWIN
SERVICE STATION
Opposite Foy's tourist court; Hiway 51 by-pass
ANNOUNCEMENT
Washington-Out of approxi-
mately 15.000,000 pounds offer-
ed, USDA today purchased 8,-
000,000 pounds of American pro-
cess cheese packed as five-pound ,
loaves in domestic cases for de-
livery trom Wisconsin, Illinois,
Missouri, Texas and Tennessee ;
points in October, November,
January. and February, all at
43.92 cents per pound. This com-
pletes the present purch,ases of
cheese for the School Lunch
Program.
Pagel
DR T. M. REID
Chiropixtctor





Midwestern sports fans ind
other radio listeners will hear
broadcasts of nine University of
Illinois and Notre Dame football
games this fall through the court-
esy of the Illinois Central Rail-
road, beginning September 25
with the Purdue game at Notre
Dame.
•
Bob Elson, veteran of sports
broadcasting, and Red Grange.
former Illini football star, will
handle the stories And .commen-
taries, for which the radio sta-
tion every Saturday will be
WJJD, Chicago, the 1160 spot
on the dial.
Increased power will be avail-
able via WJJD for the whole
Illinois Central broadcasting
schedule, which will include.
September 25--Purdue at No-
tre Dame.
October 2-111inois at Wiscon-
sin.
October 9-Army at Illinois.
October 16--Illino* at Min-
nesota.
October 23-Purdue at Illi-
nois.
October 30--Illinois at Michi-
gan.
November 6--Iowa at Illinois. 1
November 13--Northwestern at
Notre Dame.
November 2 0 - Illinois at
Northwestern.
New wage scales will require
all employees to take a deep
breath at 8 a.m.  they can






to place your order for
V C SUPER 20%
PHOSPHATE
















e zte,..6./zer le et eAareaux
• COOL, SMOOTH•RIDING COMFORT
• COMPLETE, NATION-WIDE COVERAGE
• INTERESTING, SCENIC ROUTES
• COURTEOUS, FRIENDLY ATTENTION
• CONVENIENT, CITT-CENTER TERMINALS
les time for cool, Autumn vacation-won-
derful v..eek-end trips to big cities-pleasant
visits to see friends-gay jaunts to school
and college sports events-and for money-







Cincinnati     5.75
St. Louis  3.60
mobile .. 7.75







Union Bus Station 41h and Carr
,
Phone 441 :
with a JOHN DEERE Corn Binder
Thanks to its combination "higt-low"
binding attachment, the John Deere Power
Corn Binder handles tall or short fodder and
ensilage crops With greater savings than ever
before. Harvests are easier and more profit-
able because it makes neat, well-tied bundles
that are easier to shock ... easier to feed into
the ensilage cutter.
From the ground up, the long-lived John










strains of cutting heavy crops. The extra
capacity in the gatherers and binding cham-
ber permits handling a large volume of
stalks without overloading. It's simple
and easy to operate; adjustments are quickly
made.
For lasting satisfaction ... for maximum
cutting capacity at a minimum cost . de-
pend on a reliable John Deere Corn Binder..








Used Disc Harrow 7-ft.









Hay and Corn Eleviebare
Hay Loaders
WIWAMS HARDWARE COMPANY
Phones:-Clinton 3651; Fulton 169
JOHN DEERE Quez4ry Wzooe, 4eeeivieeie.raoed-S'ete.eee
JR.
Page 8 




Afiith the Eighth Army in Tok-
yo.—"There's somrthing about
a soldier,"—so goes the familiar
old refrain that glorifies Uncle
Sam's men in uniform, and this
time that "something" is the new
style chevrons to be worn by the Jimmie Clements and Diana.
Army's present-day non,commis- -• Mrs. Rella Bennett spent Mon
sioned officers. Ay with her daughter, Mrs.
But with the new chevrons Dean Williams and family.
has a change in title too, and
that's why Private Lloyd E. Rud Mrs. Lela Isbell and Lois from
dle, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hickman, Mrs. Onie Lowry 
and
Ruddle of 412 College street will Mrs. Mary Nell Gossum spent
now be known as Recruit. But Friday with Mrs. Estelle W
-
anly the title is changed. His liams and Martha.
relative rank remains the same
and so does his pay.
ROUTE THREE
3liss 31artha Williams
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Brann and
David and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Irvan spent Sunday at Gilberts-
ville Dam.
Mrs. Estelle Williams. Mrs. On-
ie Lowry, and Miss Martha Wil-
liams spent Thursday with Mrs.
Mary Nell Gossum.
Mrs. Willie Lou Brann spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs
pay status for the earlier grades ter, Mrs. Louie Hainley.
Newly titled Recruit Lloyd E. We are sorry to hear the death
Ruddle will be authorized to wear of Mrs. Louie rHainlgy. We ex-
-the appropriate chevrons of blue tend our deepest -syr-ripathy to thP
on gold, which indicate that he
is a combat trooper in a tactical
command. The new plan is now ' Mr. and
 Mrs. Elno Foster are
in force throughout the 1st Cay_ ! visiti
ng with relatives in Detroit.
alry Division. in Which Recruit Harold 
Taylor spent Sunday
Ruddle •is serving on occupation with Billy Williams
.
duty in Tokyo. Elder and Mrs. E.
 C. Lowry at-
. tended church at Cane Creek
'Under the new "career plan Sunday.
in order to become eligible for
promotion, an examination which 
Mr. and Mrs. Cloy Yates and a Mayfield hospital. Mrs. Glass Mrs. Edgar Grissorri-spent a
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Henley at-
will establish his qual if ication 
is the former Mau-rine Johnson while Friday morning with Mrs.
tended church.
according to required standards 
and she and babe are doing Chas. Phillips.
Mrs. Chas. Phillips and sons
were in Fulton shopping and \is-
Happy Return
r-
Singer Dinah Shore, who got
the first big break of her career
with WLW-NBC's Eddie Cantor,
RejOilLS the' comedian when his
program return.1 to the air Fri-
day, Oct. 1, at 9 p.m., EST.
Friday, September 24, 1948
WEST STATE urrE iti
ng her brothers last week.
Mrs. Edgar Grissom received
word Sunday from the bedside
of her uncle Charlie Weather
Mr. and Mrs. James Hicks 'and'
daughter are visiting Mrs Lizzie
All in all, it's a good deal for - - •Foster. Mr. Hicks was called
the soldier, because it raises the nome for the -funeral of his si -
and along with other -men of his Rev. and Mrs W. D
. Lowry vis-
writ under consideration for ad_ ited Elder and Mrs.
 E. C. Lowry
vancement, must be taken. Thursday night




There's no delay, no putting
it off when you call CITY
ELECTRIC for radio main
tenance. We're experts on all
popular makes, with full
equipment and complete stork
of parts to service YOUR set






Miss Wanda Sue Tucker is do-
ing nicely after an tonsilectomy
at Haws Hospital the past week.
She is noyv at home.
Mr. and Mrs. James T. Glass
are proud parents of a baby bov
who arrived several days ago in
Mrs. Edgar Grissom
William Howard (Joe) Cruse,
2.9, died Wednesday, September
15 at 2:30 p. in. at the Western
State Hospital at Bolivar. Tenn.
He had be in decline health for
the past six years. He leaves
his aged mother, Mrs. Ann Cruce
and four brothers and one sister.
Fnueral services were held at
the home of his brother, Les
Cruce Thursday by Rev. Joe Wil-
son of Union City. Burial was at
Shady Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Roberson
of Clayton spent Sunday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Moore and Albert.
Mrs. Josie Hicks is right sick
at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Leon Moore on the Middle
Road.
Arthur Grissom spent Sunday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Grissom.
Edna Hick§ spent Saturday
night with Annie Law Hicks on
the Hickman Highway.
Mr. and Mrs. John 3,looney and
son, John Joe of St. Louis spent
AUSTINSPRINGS-rth-e wrrekend with her-parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Filcher.
Alice Hicks of Hickman high-
way spent Saturday night with
her urv:le and aunt. Mr. and Mrs.
Vance Hicks and Willis Howard
and are attending the all day
services at the State Line Mis-
sion.
Mr. Ornam Bow-den, Fulton
spent Sunday with parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Bonnie Bowden near
, from Cuba Miss Edna Reeves.4 here.
from Mayfield spent Wednesday ' Little Karen Frields visited
night with Miss Naomi Williams. great.grandparents, Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Thurmon Perry Ed Frields a few days.
of Union City spent a few days
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Cannon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bynum
and baby Gloria Ann spen the
past week end in Lavonia. Tenn.
Mrs. Onie Lowry attended with parents, Rev. and Mrs. T.T.
church at Pilot Oak Sunday. Harris.
Mr. and Mrs. Cloy Yates spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Bud-
dy Yates near Pilot Oak.
Mrs. Onie Lowry, Mrs. Mary
Nell Gossurn. Mrs. Maurine Yates
and Mrs. Alberta Taylor visited
Mrs. Estelle Williams and Mar
tha Monday afternoon. '
"I'm not the happiest person
:in the world, but I'm next to the
,haPniest," murmured the suP- William Johnson is rer:overing
Ireme egotist as he took the sweet
young thing into his arms. 
from an attarlt of pleurisy. He





Dr. H. W. Connaughion
Graduate Veterinarian
Located on Martin Fulton
Highway.
KEEP SMILING









222 Lake St. Fulton, Ky. Phone 1525
,
•Z
31r. and Mrs. Iris Cook of Ful-
ton visited relatives near here
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vernon Gaul-
dan, Detroit, arrived the past
week and are visiting friends
here and relatives in Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Erie Cunning-
ham and son, George Ed of Dres-
den spent Sunday here with par.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frields.
Corn gathering continues to be
in progress here where the yield
is abundant. If v..eather preval.
quite a bit will get on market
this week.
31r. Ben A. Farmer of Cull,
age. Mo., and Cincinniti, O., is
vacationing and visiting here
mong relatives and friends.
FAITH
Faith is the substance of things
hoped for. the evidence of things
not seen.—Hebrews 11:1.
Nothing in life is more wor-
derful than faith—the one great
moving force Which we can neith-
er weigh in the balance nor test
in the crucible.—Harvey Cush-
ing.
The steps of faith fall on the
3 seeming void. but find the rr)ck
" beneath.—Whittier.
Whi!e reason i3 puzzling her-
self about the mystery, faith is
turning it into her daily bread.
and feeding on it thankfully in
her heart of hearts.—Frederick
D. Huntington.
Fait'n does nothing alone --
nothing of itself, but everythine
under God. by God. through
God.—Stoughton.
A saving faith ..romes net of
a person, but of Truth's presence
and power. Soul. not sense. re-
ceives and gives it.—Mary Eddy.
WASH AND POLISH
We poksh your car until it pur—rrs. You'll be pleased, too,
at the low cost. We give loving care to chrome-plated parts.
And we remove paint-destroying dirt in a while-you-wait
wash. . .
WON'T YOU DRIVE IN, TODAY?
Phone 9193 for Pickup and Delivery Service.
We handle GOOD GULF PRODUCTS
Your Patronage 3s Always Appreciated
POLSGROVE ServiceStation






writing to be perfect;
2-1ndividually regimtered
in the owner's flaunt.;
3-Fully insured againmt
loss by fire or theft;
4-10fle uniform national
price on sealed-on tag.











Friday Night, Oct. 1
Hear — (in person)
spoon of Mayfield who was op-
erated on in Paducah at the Riv
erside Hospital and he is unim-
proved. Mr. Weatherspoon has
cancer of the stomach.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas Hicks and
little Steve of Clinton are spend-
ing this week with her parents
31r. and Mrs. Claude Taylor and
Joy.
Sherman Hafts




Watches, Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-
ly Repaired at Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
and Mrs. Ruth Weems were in
Martin Saturday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Hortwell Morris
and daughter of Detroit, Mich..
are visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Williams and his Mrs. Jean Morris and Julie,
motner, Mrs. Pearl Linder of Mrs. Pauline Carr, Mrs. Hattie
Water Valley. Puckett, Mrs. Edith Yates and
Mrs. Jean Morris has purchas-
ed an electric stove. 
Mrs. Margarett Carr and Randy
Mr. and Mrs. John Yates spent dv
aisyitemdorMprinsg,Allene Lowry Mon.
Sunday with her brother, Alton 
Horn and family of Mayfield.
Mrs. Leta Bushart is on the
sick list, we wish her a speedy
recovery. .
Mrs. Ruby Mae Steele and 
Mrs. Ruby Mae Steele enter -
Sharon spent Thursday with her 
tained eighteen of Jimmie and
parents Mr. and Mrs. Fred Olive. 
Gerdaline and Lewis friends Sat-
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Moon 
urday with a birthday party.
were guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
The twins being eight and Lewis'
Frank Morris Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hicks and
Bobbie have returned to their
home in Detroit, Mich., after at-
tending the funeral of his sister
Mrs. Louie Hainley.























CONSULTANT SERV It E
six. Games were played, prizes
won, ice cream and cake was
served. Many gifts presented to
the honored little ones.
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University Phone 390
NIARTIN, TENN







Friday, October 1, 1948
$2,500.00 IN CASHTo Be Awarded
$ 1,000.00 To The Gest Picker-For Only Two Hours Work
28 Other Cash Prizes to Be Aviiirded Special Prizes for Women
Free Entertainment For
The Whole Family-All Day Long
• The Duke of Paducah—In Person
• Sharpshooting Exhibition by Herb Parsons
—World Champion Sharpshooter
• Clothing From Cotton Bags Style Show
• Plus--The Annual Cotton Pickers Jamboree
(Night Before Contest)
Contest Open to Anybody
From Anywhere
First Prize $1,000.00









National Cotton Picking Contest
P. O. Box 707
Blytheville, Ark.
I hereby apply for permission to enter the 9th ANNUAL
WORLD'S CHAMPIONSRIP COTTON PICKING CON-
TEST to be conducted at Blytheville. Arkansas. on October
1, 1948 I agree to abide by the rules covering the Contest.
Name
St. or R.F.D. 
City 
Date 
(Entry Fee of $1000 Mu:t Accoinpany This Application)
',ember 24, 1948
•
Friday, September 24, 1948 The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky Page
vere played, prizes




Carr, , Mrs. Hattie
;. Edith Yates and




























Dorothy Lamour, radio and
film star, presides over a new
variety program with two big-
time guests - one dramatic, one
comedy - Thursdays at 9.30 p.m.,
BST over WLW•NBC.-
PALESTINE
Bro. C. E. Boswell and family
were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Percy King Sunday.
Mrs. Roy Bard is on the sick
list and improving. Mrs. Lewis
Thompson is a patient in the Ful-
ton hospital after an operation
last week. She is improving.
Mr. and Ntrs. Clarence Cald•
well visited Mr. and Mrs. Carlo;
Grissom near Dukedom Sunday
afternoon.
Week end visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Watts v.:ere Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Via of Louisville.
Mrs. T. U. Elliot of Fort Worth.
Tt xas.
Dr. and NIrs. Ben Pickering
Evans rsid baby of Water Valley.'
Miss., were Sunday afternoor.
gLerts of 3.1r. and Mrs. Harrtt
Murphy. •
Mr. and Mrs. J C. Courtney of
St. Louis spent week end with
Mr. r.nd Mrs Rupert Browder
and Sara Wade Houston and Rots.
crt Wade.
Miss Alice Waters a former
Missionary of.China and teacher
of Palestine akout 6S years ago
visited Mr. and Mrs. Rupert
Browder recently.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt.
Jimmie Wallace and Harry Pew-
itt visited Mr. and Mrc .Rov
Moore of Memphis and Mr. and
Mrs. Will Leonard and family
in Union City Sunday afternocn
Mrs. C. P. Bowles spent Moe-
day and Monday night with her
daughter. Mrs. Glyn Bard and
Mr. Bard.
Mesdames Richard Mobley.
Homer Weatherspoon A. M.
Browder. Ethel Browder, Bertha
Nugent and Morgan Davidson
from Palestine W.S.C.S. att.mtled
an annual district seminar at
M.E. church in Martin Tuesday
in an all day service.
Mr. and Mts. Russell 13a.-:rman
and family spent Sunday witn
Mr. and 3,1rs. Joseph McAllister.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mobley
• and Mr. anti Mrs. Homer Weath-
erspoon attended the fune:al of
Mrs Harold Pewitt's grant fath-
er, Andrew Nelson at Mt: Iktoriah
M. E. church Sunday aftert.00n.
No fewer than 20 countries
supply body or braid for the Lee
handwoven chocolate straw hat.
Earthquakes occur on the av-
erage of every 14 1-2 hours. a





In sanitary Trucks. Phone 161
collect, Neal Ward Stock Yd.s.






3 - MONTHS SUPPLY SUPER SUDS
plus
2- NO. 2 ROUND GALVANIZED TUBS
plus
1- 50-FOOT CLOTHES LINE
plus
- DOZEN CLOTHES PINS
SPECIAL!
THE NATIONALLY-1CNOWN APEX WASHER offers
you such exclusive features as the SPIRAL AGITATOR that
really gets clothes CLEAN .. you'll like its gleaming, sheens-
lined, white finish and its white porcelain tub. Unconditional-
ly guaranteed for one year.
THE NATIONALLY-KNOWN ZENITH WASHER_ in. ad-
dition to its gleaming white porcelain finish and streamlines%
construction, offers you an unconditional 1-year guarantee
AND A MANUFACTURER'S GUARANTEE TO REPLACE
THE WHOLE TRANSMISSION ANYTIME DURING THE
LIFE OF THE MACHINE for only $12.
---at no a-dditional-cost, with each
Apex or Zenith Washer
[Your Choice of Father Brand Washer]
A COMPLETE STOCK OF SMALL HOUSEHOLD NEEDS FROM 5i - 10c - 25c UP
fULTON ULETRICdfURNITLIK
S19-.323 WALNUT t.T ••• SAII../....der0444c".91k/it...• FULTON KY •••
go,
Increase Mealtime Enjoyment with





table, SIX matching chairs
with seats upholstered in blue .
velour, and matching buffet. A
cozy but effecient suite for to-







Here is today's best buy ... long-wearing solid
oak finished in white enamel. Set includes table
and four matching chairs; table has 8-inch ex-
tension leaf for extra roominess. Chairs have
uphoistered seats. This set is gracefully made,
and is ready for long service.
$29.95
FIVE-PIECE STEEL AND CHROME
BREAKFAST SET
A masterpiece in massive, lightweight steel by
ARVIN ... here is a gleaming, easy-to-keep-clean
little set that will add wonders to that corner in
the kitchen. Porcelain-top table and four tubular-
chrome matching chairs with comfortable seats
and backs.
$64.95
THE LATEST PHONOGR PH
IgART110110_,
THIS WEEK'S HIT PARADE
As Surveyed by Billboard
Magazine




4. A Tree in the
Meadow
5. 12th Street Rag
ACCESSORIES FOR
6. Love Somebody
7. Maybe You'll be
there.




10. Hair of Gold,
Eyes of Blue.
YOUR RECORD PLAYZEI
Record Racks, Extra Albums, Needles, Metal Storage Cabinets
Hassock-Type Storage Cases (hold 100 records). LISTEN TO DEB




choke, 6-shot pump  $99.50
STEVENS Model 311, 20-
gauge double-barrel   $65.00
SAVi.GE Model 220, 12-
gauge, single barrel   $32.50
IVER JOHNSON Champion,
16-gauge, ,full choke. Single
barrel . .................... $25.00
Model R-5-11 SCOUTMASTER
.22 bolt-action ropeati ng
rifle  $30.00
Model 514-A Remington single
shot. b.:At. action .22 rifle $17.50
Remington and Western Ammunition
12 gauge: 6 and 7 1-2 shot 410 gauge: 7 1-2 shot
16 gauge: 6 and 8 shot .22 gauge: sho'rts, longs
20 gauge: 6 shot long-rifles, hollow-points
PRESSURE AND COLD PACK
CANNERS
NATIONAL 21-liquid - guar,
PRESSURE CANNERS. At
aluminum. neavy duty size-.
with pressure gauge and utile
er features.
$23.95
National Presto or Burpee Pressure Carmen--
7-quart size $21.95
Streamliner 7-quart size Pressure Canners
$19.95
7-Quart Cold Pack Canners ____ $2.50






Middy Jackson Services , NO KICK-BACK FOR
Held in Hickman County
'Tervices were held Thursday. POLITICS ALLOWED
at the residence for H. A. (Bud- ,
llY) Jackson, who died Monday IN HIGHWAY DEPTat his home in the Altlernen •
rommunity. The Rev. . C.
alulnie officiated. Burial, under
glitertion of Klapp and Kaler Fu-
sneral Home of Clinton, was in
_Bethel Cemetery. Mr. Jackson
Assessments of employees for
political purposes will not be
permitted within the-Department
of Highways, according to a
memorandum bearing the signa-
-was 88. He leaves two brothers, hire of Commissioner Garrett I.
Bob and Tom Jackson, and a sis- Withers and distributed through-
tier_ Miss Mittie Jackson, a o out the department today.
The Fulton County News, Fulton, Kentucky





Bob Perkins of Fulton is back
. in football togs at Murray StateMr. and Mrs. R. C. Garnet
College this Fall, much to the de-Dresden. Tenn., announce, the'
five light of Coach Fred Faurot, and
birth of an eight pound,
ounce son. Gene Wade. born Sep_ his decision to retur
n to the I
gridiron bids fair to beco.me a de-
' tember 20 at the Fulton Ho4i-
ciding factor in the sueeess of!
tal.
the Thoroughbreds as they set
PERKINS DONS TOGS GOOD RESULTS
FOR FOOTBALL TEAM OBTAINED FROM
AT MURRAY COLLEG POND STOCKING
Friday, September 24, 1948
A preliminary survey of farm
ponds stocked during the 1947-
48 fiscal year shows good re-
sults. J. T. Cox, superintendent
of Farm Ponds for the Division
of Game and Fish, reports. Al-
though the survey is far from
complete enough tests have been
:Hickman County. out tta defend their laurels as made to reveal that good results
The memorandum dated Scp• , Mr. and Airs. James Parks 
an-
' last year's KIAC champions. .!wei.e obtained in most all cases.
Ir 6irth of a five pound, Perkins' wife is , the former' Tests have been made in pondstember 16 and directed to -1 .,an , nounce t
RECRUITING OFFICE CLOSES division heads and district en- ' 14 ounces son, Edward Ray, born Miss Ann Whitnel who is now a in nine counties and will be cor-
With the departure of 1st Sgt. gineers," read in full as follows: 
Monday September 20 at Jones teacher in the Fulton schools. tinued to reach every section of
Hospital.Nieholson from Fulton last Wed, - "You are .he.reby notified that Danny Wales. 23-year-old jun- the state. it was revealed. In a
nesday. the full-time recruiting Governor Earle C. Clements has - . ior from Hawthorne, Calif., has majority of the ponds bass up to
cffice in Fulton closed. made a public statement that nn j Dr. and Mrs. Ben Pickering the nod of Faurot as the starting, two pounds and bream as large
meinber of any department of Evans of Water Valley, Miss an- quarterback ,in the Breds' first as seven ounces were found.
Ist Sgt. R. V. Ferguson, sta- the state government will be as- nounce the birth of a son, Rob- game agiinst Culver Stockton of I while in some the efforts of the
tioned at the recruiting office in sessed for political purposes nor
Mayfield, -will henceforth be in
Fulton every Wednesday to in-
-trrvirw • prospeets--for the-Ar
ground forces and the Aimy Ai-
Forces. Although the new office
it will probably be the Fulton ' said, "It is eertainly not withir. POLIO PASSES PEAKlocation has not been announced.! employees, the Commissioner clueing this y•ear at Murray. Al- ed by the owners. This tended tothough he has been out of the offset the balance as worked out'
postoffice building, which was our province to prevent contri- ! game for several y•ears, the 28- by the Division and these pond.:
tary basis, but no one will be IN KENTUCKY SHDI ! year-old Perkins has rounded in- were-far inferior to those not. .previously used. butions if offered on a volun-
will any one be discharged who
fails to make a contribution."
ert LaMoyne born September lb Canton. Alo., at Murray Friday
-in an Oxford, Miss.-hospital._Dr-rnight,Sept.,-2,4 at 8 o'clock, but
Pickering formerly lived in Ful-' Perkins is eertain to see action
ton. in the same garrie /MA late MT
important slot in the Missouri
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Commenting on the case as
it affects highway department
permitted to make assessments
arjd no one will be discharged for
failure to contribute."
The first grapevines in Eur-
ope were planted on the Rhine
River by the Gerrnan King Lud-
wig in 842 A. D.
H. L. HARDY
REAL ESTATE CO.
Fulton, Ky. Phone 755-J
103-acre farm 3 miles north-
west of Dukedom. Residence
lust off gravel. 50 acres in bottom.
S3,500.
1381, acres about 4 miles
southeast of Dukedom; 35 acres
in bottom; nice 5-room house
with lights and water; on gravel,
milk and school bus routes.
$13,000.
Nice 6-room house, lights and
vrater; large corner lot in Water
Valley. S3,250.
102 acres, 2 miles south of
Wingo, 65 acres in bottom; nice
brick home with water, lights
and heat; basement. This is
something nice for $15,000.
FOR SALE: 23 acres on Fulton-
, Union City higloyay. New mod-
ern home, something good for
$11,000. Possession with deed.
16 1-2 acres, 2 1-2 miles south
east of Fulton; nice 4-room
house, stock barn, crib, wash
house. good orchard. On school
and milk route. 55,000.
54 acre farm near Water Val-
lev. Ky. Nice country home, with
lights and basement, on gravel.'
Good land. $6,500.
122 acres of good land with
real buildings; well located.
S14,000.
91 1-2 acres; 5-room bows,
with sights, on gravel; school
and milk rotates. 20 acres in
branch bottom, 15 acres in tim-
ber. Possession January 1st, 1949.
S5,500.
Studio in Clinton, Ky., doing
S400 a month. A bargain for $2,-
000.
LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH
HARDY. HE SELLS IT. I
o op p ysica s ape ao g
ASSURES MOTHERS the youngsters.His competition is stiff, includ-
ing. in addition to Wales, D. Car-
1 The number -of cases of in- lisle, a senior from Henderson,
fantile paralysis, appears to have'and Billy Furgerson, a sopho-
reached a peak in Kentucky', ac- more from Murray. Perkins is a
cording to reports from the State senior.
Health Department. Mothers can
Perkins' passing arm needed
also be reassured by the in-
of only. a little practice to bringformation that the severity
the disease has not been great back,
 the old master's heave. In
trial:sessions he is tossing them
in most of the cases reported in
dowq the field as if though they
the State, and the number of
were baseballs. right into the out-
cases having crippling paralysis
are few. Numerous cases have 
stretched hands of his receivers
despite the tight defense around
been reported in widely scatter-
them.
ed areas of the state, but theL
number of eases in any one sec- '. Kicking the ball still comes as
tion has seldom reached epidern- if,ural to Perkins as wearing'
ic proportions. oshPeS. His educated toe will be
called upon many times to pun*
! While there are few things the Thoroughbreds ch-o.vn the
that are known concerning the when they have need to be
spread of this disease, there are on the defensive. He has perf-
some precautions that the care- ect control over his kicks and can
ful mother may take. It is known take a bead on the coffin corner
that many apparently well per and drop the ball out of bounds.
sons are carriers of the disease. within a yard of the end zone.
so it is not wise to take childrer.,
into crowds where they have Mrs. Leonard Harper
, contact with mans- individuals.
IA large number of cases are a- Dies Saturday Here
mong well. healthy children who Airs Leonard Harper 42, died,
I have been indulging in excessive suddenly at her home. in - Rice-'
:exercise and sports, so it may be ville last Saturday morning fol-
wise to limit aetivity so that lowing a heart attack.
j children do not become exces-
_ Services were conducted Sun-
! sively fatigued.
day afternoon at the Riceville,
Above all, if a child shows ev- Baptist church with Hornbeak
en slight signs of illness. call the Funeral Home in charge of bur
doctor, for if the child should ial arrangements.
have infantile paralysis, early Airs. Harper is survived by her '
and promot diagnosis and treat husband. a fireman with the TI-
ment a-r-.? most urgent. .linois Central here: two' sons.
;James L. and Freddie: her fath-
Newt Lockridge Buried - er, D. H. Adams: three brothers.
In Clinton Cemetery Wallace Adams and J. P. Adams.
, both of Paducah and Doc Adam,
Serviees were held Friday- at of Fulton: three sisters. Mrs
Spring Hill Methodist Church for Virginia Oliver, Mrs. Brooksie
N. E. (Newt) Lockridge, who die-'. Nell Wallace and Mrs. Ola Car-
of a heart attack at his home near ver all of Fulton, and also sev-
Spring Hill. The Rev. Athel Shep- eral nieees and nephews.
herd officiated. Burial, under
direction of Klapp and Kaler Fu- Love is the hardest lesson in
neral Home of Clinton, was in Christianity: but, for that rea•
Clinton Cemetery. Mr. Lockridge son. it should be most our care
was 68. He was born in the Shi- to learn it.—William Penn.
Love rules the court, the camp,'loh section of Hickman County
and spent most of his life in the the grove,
Spring Hill community. He Then there was the bright tad,1
leaves his wife, Mrs. Mattie who, avhen his mother began toi
Johnn Lockridge: a son, Her- drive, nicknamed her "Oh Ma.
schel Lockridge; a daughter, Mrs the dent maker."
Lola Stroud, both of East St. 1 What becomes of a baseball
Louis, Ill. player when his eyes go bad?
j Division stocking program has
en largely nullified by tamp-
ering by pond owners. It was
 und that-soffte ponds had bean
seined since stocking, and in oth-
ers additional fish had been add- r
New and Used Stoves
NEW Laundry stoves, 2-eye models
S13.95, $15, $16.50
4-eye models $18.50
NEW Rex Coal heaters $20.50
USED Warm-Aire heaters $25.50
USED Sum-ter heater $25.50
USED coal circulators $26.50
$28.50, $38.50. $49.50. $65.
NEW 4-room oil circulating heaters $99.50
NEW 2-room oil circulating heaters $38.50
STOVEPIPE ELBOWS COLLARS
FLOORBOARD DAMPERS
FOURTH MEET FURNITURE STORE
Phone 164
•
tampered with, it was pointed
out.
The Division has worked gilt
a ratio of stocking that is payfhe
dividends, ond interference with
this system by the farm owner is
detrimental to -the fish, Cox stat-
ed. He declared that inferior
ponds after stocking were the re-
sult of four factors. These are:
1—Ponck illegally seined: 2—
Addition..3i fish placed in ponds:
3—Winter kill of fish' due to
freezes in -ponds too shallow, and
4--Death of fish in dry weather
by water becoming too low.
The Division urges farm pond
owners who have had their ponds
stocked to refrain from adding
additional fish and to keep sein-
ars nut of these bodies of water
If there is any. problem confront
ing the pond owner, the Division
is ready to offer its advice, so
that the balance as established
tsy the Division and found to ha
the hest will not be unset. Dll
ing the fiseal year 1947-48 2.473
ponds were stocked. totaling 2.-
-
CLASSIFIED ADS
AUTO GLASS installed. Fulton
Paint and Glass Co.,* 210
Church.
FOR SALE: Practically brand-
new 4-room house on large lot;
Airlene gas hot water tank and
kitchen range with 250-gallon
tank buried in yard; circulat-
ing oil heater. drums an-'
stand: for immediate sale and
possession. Phone Ray Driskill
at 978.
072 acres of land. Since July: 1 of : U. K. policy on age anci length
this year more than 600 addi• ' of service. He was succeeded by
tional
olar.
Yunds have been st°eked', Prof. Elvis J. Stahr Jr., a U. K.
U. K. LAW DEAN 'RETIRES' !graduate and former 
Rhodes
. Dr. Alvin E. Evans, dean of thel sc,,h, 
University of Kentucky College !INNINIII1111111111 iltIM11111111111k1
of Law since 1927, officially
stepped down as head of the
University's Worth oldest aca-
demic division last week( Thurs
Sept. 16). The veteran law edu
cator assumed a change of
cupation ia accOrdance
FARMS FOR SALE
46 ACRES, nith electric lights
and pump, nell fenced and
a buy for S4500. Good out-
buildings; a really nice
home.
ONE NICE home with elec-
tricity available, good out-
buildings, 114 acres of good
land, under good fence.
$10,000.
THE ABOVE TWO properties
ire for immediate sale and are
located about 3 mlles south
Martin just off highway 45.
ONE NICE HOUSE with 't
acres of land,' located on
Mart in high u ay one mile
south of Fulton.
ONE NICE 900-acre farm. will
gross $25,000 this year. Now
rented out on 50-50 share of
gross, prrsent renter fur-
nishes everything and wants
to remain on property faith
same arrangement. Crops
include cattle, clover seed.
corn and other grains. Farm
can be bought at immediate
sale for S45.000. Located 12
miles from Fulton. Ky., on
black-top highway.
SOME NICE HOUSES, lots
and farms in and around






If we had to describe the new
Curlee Fall Suits in the fewest
possible words—we'd just say,
-going places." Curlee's
designers have anticipated the
season's trends to create styles
that are really outstanding.
Each suit is tailored with care-
ful attention to even the hidde-n
details of construction. Espec-
ially featured are the season's
new and smart fabrie patterns—
an unusual range of materials of
fine quality.
If you are interested in always
looking your best come in and
see these new Curlee Suits for
Fall and Winter. You will taut
lust -the su:t you like--and in
the size that fits you. More than
that—every suit in the Curlee
hne 'moderately priced
LITTLE aOTHING CO
411 Lake 's t — Fulton
WHY WAIT?
until winter's early darkness slips up on you
CHECK 'THE WINDOWS IN YOUR HOME.
OFFICE, BUSINESS AND AUTOMOBILE
AND CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATE.
;PIATON PAINT AND GLASS COMPANY
Phone 909





$1.25 Down - $1.25 A Week
Putt a nevi 6.00-16 B. F. Goodrich tiro
es your (0,
THE NEW DEFIANCE
Made By B. F. Goodrich
R. F. GoodriA "know how" brings you
savings right at a time when money
talks. In the new Defiance, you get safe,
dependable mileage. Full-depth, rugged,
non-skid tread. Sturdy, improved, high-
tensile cords resist road shock and
bruising.
AT THESE IOW PRICES
Our deals are better because we give
you MORE—more iafety, more value,
More allowance for your present tires.
ALLOWANCE
BIG TRADE-IN
for Your Present Tires
CITY ELECTRIC & TIRE COMPANY
Appliances — Wiring — Sporting Goods — Radio Repair*, — • ess Machines
205 COMMERCIAL AVE. TON
FIRST IN RUBBER
".
